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ONE OF TWO Argus crews returning after successful allied exercises in Hawaii.
Base photo

FRANCOPHOBIA
OTTAWA (CFP) - The

implementation of a program
which will see the ap
proximately 33,000 civilian
positions within DND iden
tified and designated
linguistically is scheduled for
completion by the end of the
year.
Tasked with the overall

responsibility of the program
called OLAS ( official
languages administrative
system) is the former director
of civilian biculturalism and
bilingualism, Ian Dewar.
To meet the year-end

deadline imposed by Treasury
Board a new unit within DND
called (LRC) Language
Requirements Co-ordinator

• has been set up under the
direction of Mr. Dewar, who
will have a staff of 16 people to
assist him.
Their first task is to explain

the new federal government
program on bilingualism as it
applies lo all public servants
within the department. To do
this, briefing teams have
already travelled to the
Maritime provinces, Ontario
and Quebec to inform civilian
managers of the program.
This week the teams are
briefing units on the Prairies
and west coast.
After completing their first

cross-Canada tour, the LRC
briefing teams will re-trace
their footsteps across the
country to assist managers in
identifying civilian positions

which must be completed by
the end of October.

A third cross-country tour in
the late fall will see the team
further assisting managers in
designating linguistic levels
required for their personnel.
Objectives of the five-year

OLAS plan gives managers
until 1978 to staff the jobs
designated under the plan
with linguistically qualified
persons - bilingual, unilingual
English or unilingual French.
Mr. Dewar, in the im

plementation of the program,
has been instructed by the
Defence Management
Commlttee to examine the
established positions held by
military personnel who
supervise civilians, and to
apply the same rules to these
positions as if they were
civilians. ln other words, in
dealing with ONO civilian
employees, the military
supervisor is lo regard the
relationship as if he or she
was a civilian supervisor.
Mr. Dewar will also

examine how the OLAS plan
can assist the military in
conjunction with the present
military bilingualism
program.
Mr. Dewar said that "no

employee should
be prejudicially affected by
the program, and that
managers must communicate
with their civilian employees
at every stage of the
program."

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau has
personally cited the con
tribution by the Canadian
Forces to the smooth running
of last month's Com
monwealth conference here.
In letters to seven officers

who co-ordinated various
aspects of DND involvement
the prime minister personally
praised their efforts.
Close to 500 individuals

took part in the task force
assembled for the heads of
government meetings.
Personal letters from the

prime minister went to Lt.
Col. H. L. Graves, who co
ordinated all DND assistance:

t '
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7 - 13 0ctober

Fire Prevention
Sunday, October 7th marks the beginning of {he 1973 Fire

Prevention Week. A number of activities are planned for the
entire week.
OPENING DAY ACTIVITIES include a parade througl PMQ's
beginning at 1 p.m. Boys and girls, decorate your bikeemnd join
the Fire Prevention parade. Prizes will be awarded for he best
entries. The parade forms up at 12:30 sharp at Glacier tardens
for judging. Come out and join the parade. After the pande the
Fire Department will hold open house, with a ladies' hos laying
competition at 3 p.m. There will be rides around the Fire
Department in "Little Toot", and refreshments for all

WEEK LONG ACTIVITIES include open house at h» Fire
Department each evening from 6 to 8 p.m., fire preventia talks
and film showings for children attending the PMQschool and for
Cubs, Scouts, Brownies andGirl Guides. There will be a cloring
contest and an essay contest in the PMQ school, and fr Base
personnel, Base evacuation drills. Celebrate Fire Prevention
Week - Be Fire Conscious!

PIERRE TOSSES BOUQUET

RAF NIMROD on visit to Comox-- Any buyers?
T.T. photo

Major Neil Betcher, who
handled ground tran
sportation; Capt. Mick
Schromeda, co-ordinate f
air transportation; Major
William McLeod, com.
munications chief; Major
Sam Stevenson, security; Lt.
Col. Neil Wright, media1.
and Capt. BIII McManu,
photography.
The Prime minister's let.

ters expressed his thanks fo,
the work of all members of th
task force and said that other
heads of delegations had
similarly praised the et.
ficiency and skills of
Canadian Forces people who
worked on the conference.

RAF Visits
Comox
CFB Comox and

specifically 407 VP,
Squadron are playing ho5st
a detachment from 205
S A• fO~nquadron, Royal ' 4:
from Kinloss, scot1and.""}$}?
officers and men plus """,,"
technicians are' led by C
Pierson and are in the Como¥

4menarea to test some eqWP,,
at the Nanoose Bay tehg
range. [ocal
Contrary to some ,a

thou@it, dicey are no0! " {$"
delegation from th &ji
trying to convince tl" est
that the Nimrod is th ,
rplacement for he., %,%"
However, rumor has it "",~,
couple ot he RAr c"!,
finding costs i he C"""!$,
Valley a bit steep, were'{}
to trade their aircraft ,A.
natives for ''services '
dered.'

Allied Team
in Pacifi

MCpl. Francis ( Hank)
Dupuis receives a certificate
of award from Col, D. W.
McNichol, Base Commander.
Accompanying the certificate
is a beautiful cheque for
$1,804.44. 'The award is from
the Public Service Suggestion
Award Program for an idea
that MCpl. Dupuis developed
a year ago while serving at
CFS Falconbridge.
Hank, who works for the

BTelO, is a ham radio
operator in his spare lime. He
learned a long time ago that a
very small increase in
filament voltage in certain
transmitter tubes would
greatly decrease their life.
When this type of problem
arose at Falconbridge last
year, he devised a method of
reducing this voltage with the
result that the life of the tubes
in question was more than

·tripled.
This is the first suggestion

submitted by Hank in his 9'
years of service and though he
says he has no new
suggestions brewing at the
moment, we can be sure that

Next issue
Totem Times

Oct. 25

, BARBERS POINT, Hawaii (CFP) .. Allied anti
Ubmarine warfare teamwork.- that's what air and
S'Ound crews with two Argus aircraft from 407 Squadron
ave been involved in during the past two weeks.
About 130 servicemen from submarine hunting missions.

Comox have just completed He said, "the service crews
Participating in a massive made sure we didn't miss a
four-nation Pacific allied single flight."
naval exercise consisting of 23
ships, 200 aircraft and 14,000
mnen.
Units from Australia New

Zealand, the United States
and Canada tested all phases
of naval operations, including
anti-air and anti-submarine
warfare( ASW) tactics. '
Primary mission of the

ASW aircraft was to detect,
localize and simulate
destruction of submarines
under mock battle conditions
with opposing forces.
Capt. Colin Wortley,

avionics officer with 407
Squadron had high praise for
the ground crews which kept
the aging Argus aircraft
flying round-the clock on

In addition to the Argus
learn, the Victoria-based
supply ship Provider, the
destroyer escorts Koolenay
and Terra Nova and the
submarine Rainbow rounded
out Canadian participation in
the four-nation exercise.

Ll.-Col. Bill Hedges,
commanding officer of 407
Squadron, summed up the
allied training by saying, "we
have been most impressed
with the teamwork of
everyone involved. Every
angle of support from our
American hosts has been
tremendous, the interest high
and the co-operation just
excellent."

ays
with one award to his credit,
he will be looking for more
good ideas to improve the
system and increase his bank
account.
Hank and his wife Janet and

their two children live in
married quarters and as yet
have not decided what lo do
with the award money.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK begins Oct. 7 and this
belle (shaped more like a bell) says, 'If you fool

442 (T & R) Squadron are
continuing the search for the
pilot and light aircraft which
went missing between
Quesnel and Terrace. Thus
far the squadron, with the
assistance of other military
and civil aircraft have flown
over 600 hours on the search,

±3
:

Hawaii

•

442 HELICOPTER aids in search.
Ellis photo

covering over 70,000 square
miles.

Last week the wreckage of
the downed CAF Tracker,
which had also been on the
search, was located and the
bodies of all four crew
members were removed.

Do Yourself a Favour ...
CO !TRIBUTE TO THE UNITED
GOOD NEIGHBOUR APPEAL

M. CPL. DUPUIS congratulated by Base Commander Col. D. W. McNichol for his
super suggestion award. Base photo

with fire, you'll have to tool with me.'
Base photo
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MONEY MAN Dave Stroud

Totem Personality
What is an accountant?
Difficult to answer? Well,

let's see what a bunch of ten
year olds think an accountant
is and does:
An accountant is a person

who counts the money and
looks after the money. Who
wear a browsuit with a bald
head a moustache and a beard
he sits at a desk behind a
counter.'

An accountant is a very
unfriendly person because if
you disturb him he loses his
count and has to start again."
"He tells you when your

taxes are up."
"In his spare time he sells

watches and counts his own
money."
CFB Comox has a new Base

Comptroller. He doesn't count
the money - he has other
people to do that -- but he is
responsible for the base
financial and management
services. He wears a green
suit now like all the rest of us,
but before integration he wore
a good old "air force" blue.
His hair is a bit thin on top but
in line with current
regulations he doesn't have a
beard and he hasn't seen fit to
row a moustache.

Contrary to the thoughts of
our second ten year old, this
Base Comptroller is an ex
ceedinply friendly person and
very approachable, par
ticularly in regards to per
sonnel who are nearing
retirement. He feels that just
as an accounts type can't fly
or fix an airplane, there is no

reason to assume that an M.P.
or a radar technician is going
to be an expert on pay, taxes,
claims, retirement benefits,
etc. He believes that the ac
counts section is on base to
provide a service to the
military and the individual.

Our BCompl Major Dave
Stroud was born in Vernon,
B.C. and after completing
grade 12, he joined the RCAF
in 1947 as a lowly AC2. During
his military career of 26
years, he has served at many
places including Rockcliffe,
Calgary and Trenton as well
as one year with UNEF in El
Arish where he learned to
convert dollars to Egyptian
pounds and was involved in
the higher financial in
tricacies of bargaining for
camel saddles.

Returning to Canada, ar
med with his knowledge of
Arabian business practices
and a suitcase full of trading
stamps, he was commissioned
from the ranks. Thal was in
1965 and after five years at
CFB Toronto, he returned to
beautiful British Columbia
and became a home owner
and resident of Victoria. Much
to his surprise and eternal
gratification, his transfer to
Ottawa was amended to read
Comox and he arrived here
with his wife, Marilyn, and
three daughters in August.
Major Stroud is a golfer, a

stamp collector and he is
interested in all sports,
particularly jogging.
Welcome aboard.

cuba News
-

Congratulations go out to
the members of the first
course. So far all those tested
have passed with flying colors
which certainly is com
mendable. Thanks to in
structor Barry Wilford and
assistants Gord Selenski, Jim
Barraclough and Gary
Emery. Gary is the uy to get
thismonth. He tried his best to
drown us all last week during
the practical exam. Six guys
and only one tank??272
"Merci" to Warren Buck

and Frank White's Dive Shop
in Victoria for the two ex-

A Stitch In Time
Temporary duty? Tran

sfer? Holidays? strange
buildings? Unfamiliar ac
commodation"? Silent hours,
·Fire Strikes"!
Ever give any thought to

what your action would be?
Proven facts indicate that the
majority of us in all
probability would attempt to
evacuate by retracing our
entrance: 'Even though
emergency exits are well
within reach" it all adds up to
needless loss of life, so take a
few seconds, plan an escape
for you and your family. .
REMEMBER : If you plan

an escape and never need it,
you've lost nothing. If you
don't plan and there is an
emergency you may lose
everytinp -- including your
·life".

Recreation is a ame of
badminton

cellent films shown last
Friday evening. I'm sure
everyone present enjoyed
them fully and for those of you
who weren't there ''you
missed a good one."
Two more films will be

shown tonight (Thurs.) at 7
p.m. in the 407 Briefing Room.
These are technical flicks on
the effects of pressure and
partial pressures. Come and
watch! They'II make you stop
and think a bit.
We hope to have another

club dive in the not too distant
future. Rumor has it that Jim
Barraclough is trying to rent
the Queen Elizabeth for a dive
to Mittlenatch. Good luck
Jim!

As far as the clug goes; we
are open for membership. It's
only $2 per year. See Gord
Selenski for details.

407 Tech Ramil
• fishi: mber 30th. Thatbit of salmon I1shun. A ch ove' iring

TORP TOPICS a, robably needs a bit or +,,"P tor that the remain
Now that summer iscomi !and relaxation after'{" ma"?},, ot the 'Terrible

to an cnd, the bodies a"" {ins or the frustration ,{" me!!",, contemplating set
gathering back in the _""! es with trying to sort tu,," T so. best of luck with
and thins are returning ",,, {t in ihe Nation's capi" ii!",,As, Rollie, and rest
state of normalcy. WOGeo Evelyn and Gerry c yo !{i+at your cohorts will
Rusco!f did not remain very pleased and wout@ " assu",thing possible to

ce greener were .., You er' " memorable
long as our boss s"", jaIlars, believe a bit surprised at +j,, do "+e day a
pastures, or was it !%"""" recent sudden arrival r " make
beckoned down Victoria way ,,,4cin baby boy. v" oecas"%" ~ternal transfer
st. Jaci McNaughton is a' "!ii, sher, raj' A@",iied around and it
de controls now and}; """,, cciiie aid Volkswagen hi; me"%?d that you rush
remains to be seen whe", now all recovered and , is s""",5Fences up to Cpl.
not we drive him out as w"" acing just fine. " your PS' 4r in the orderly
We are going through Senior Join Ran Gal""' all know that
NCO's at such a furious rate AVIONICS room s"fever suits him
that we are considerint There are some new faces in he types "
starting a Boss ot the Month «he various avionics shop on tise f%"""",, s alive and
Club. Anyway, we do have ihese days so,_ a Dem Frank ","Gm Honolulu.
newcomer in our midst and a welcome to Ivan Turcotte anq Well 4nd
big Comox welcome goes '0 Art Little. Ivan came to us 4er (BS

John Luneng who is our new trom that other island when SW!' '$g are back from the
Rs Tech sergeant by way of Argus are based while Art ,,""!"a Pacific sporting
North Bay. ... departed from the big white " ,And no known sur-
Our recent activities seem Birds at Trenton and keep ,,"" "",4es to report for a

to have generated so much asking what those spinners on ,".{""ever, it seems
paper work that one almost +he front of the engines are ."BS: 4 Lang somehow
neds an appointment to e! fr. ,,"} " et a toe in the
near the typewriter. It would for those people who had ,"a" ~,craft ramp and
almost appear that we had all aeliveries delayed by the raii ,"? "f,', ile for awhile.
joined a 'Pen Pal Club o strike, take heart. Russ Busi "{',}iome to our newest
something. had a new glass ornament ad4;$',44he RTTShop, Pte.
Our intrepid band of delivered in a damaged A,""v"",, «ho departed

Volunteers in the persons of condition in 1966, returned Kin ~rgs a single man and
Jack, Mike, Dennis, John and same and was posted before ""?"{ with a brand
Bob have returned (rom «he replacement' item arrived. 4";"",$" ~4,n. Fast worker!
basking themselves 0 Last week, after nearly seven W3."PS" Board and
fabulous Nimitz Beach durin years, it was delivered by ·4"",,ans, Art and
their stay at the luxurious cwO Pat English from s,,jaul"
Barber's Point Hilton located otuawa who had kept the item "";"Y """s - this time
you know where. ,, all these years pending the 4·,"" PP%""",'ird working
camper Bob keeps comin imne when their paths would +a,"" ""psrett McLean

into the shop after each eventually cross. wk.,'id for Petawawa
weekend with tales of fish that +, 5 1ea"" cos how it
aregetting ever biggeror,itis Anew war story should so" ,,2,,23 ", he's
just bigger fish stories? We be circulating since it seems {z be do" e'II say
will jusi have to verify his that Jim Draper returned ," verypr tick in
word one of these times. The from Alaska on the limp: voyage an lo
way Mike, Paul and Jack are diagnosis, a broken pedal Your new venture, Brett. Now,
setting up their annual fall digit. There has been some Who is next?
hunting trip one would think mumbling about a swinging Howie Hillaby's
that it was a well planned shower door but what actually modification was modified by
military foray so we trust that happened isn't known and Jim Greenwood with the result
the results are as good as the hasn't started talking - yet. that Howie's idea for ad
planning looks. The section has lost one justment, which could be
WO Joe Wood was a recent Newfoundlander to Green- understood by all, will now

returnee as he dropped in to wood and now Rollie Pryor have to be reproduced in two
check on his ranch and got in a has announced wedding plans languages.

I Riding •In
By BILLLAWSON

Riding spotter in a search
plane is not a nice way to
spend a sunny afternoon. It is
not because low level
mountain flying is hard on the
stomach. Nor is it because you
are quite likely to find your
goal splattered against a
rockface like a mosquito on a
windowpane.
It is unpleasant because

more likely than not, you will
return safely, having found
nothing, and unable to rid
yourself of the knowledge that
another man may be lying
( even as I write this, and
perhaps as you read it) very
sick, and cold, and utterly

Until next edition of our
beloved fishwrapper
remember what our mascot
"Glub" says: Only use air
from authorized sources and
then preferably one that you
know well.''

JRC Dart League
A list for new players has

been placed on Totem Annex
bulletin board for club and
associated members only.
The games are played on
Monday nites at 1930 sharp.
Remember this a club

function come out and have
fun is the whole idea. "For aI]
the players involved please
don't hold a grudge, our team
hasn't won for so long we'r
out to win this year; Th
President - Gord Trenholm"

path tuet

With winter just around the
corner and the Dart Teams
raring to start again, we
would like lo sec a good turn
out for the season opener
Monday October 1st.

The league had a meeting to
elect a new committee and
iron out some old business. All
members present thanked the
old committee members for a
job well done last year. Amen
Brother! Seconded and so on.

a Search Plane
without hope, where you just
came from.
On a clear day, you find

yourself looking harder than
you ever looked in the worst
fog on the worst piece of road
in the darkest night. You look
that hard, first of all, because
it is essential that you do. One
glance at the wrong tree, or
snowpatch, could miss your
goal. You also look that hard
because the panorama is so
spectacular that only by the
greatest effort can you keep
believing that this is no
joyride.
Although you are 500 feet

up, and the alpine trees are
the size of pipe cleaners, you
develop an intense
relationship with the ground,
because you must identify
with it so strongly. You must
examine it as gingerly as you
would a Venus Fly Trap.
If it was foggy, and gunning

their engines they thought
they had cleared that ridge,
could they have known about
the jagged grey outcropping
just over its crest? Did that
treacherous shoal-filled
swamp look like the surface of
a lake in the mists? Could they
have known that, veering a
fraction of a degree off from
the pass, a dead-end canyon
beckoned to the unwary?
Simple job, flying easily

through the sunlight looking
for an aircraft with 50 foot
wings? Unless you are
directly over a stand.of trees,
the angle of your vision cannot
penetrate them 10 feet. The
tiny dot of your shadow flits

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
oDeluxo Units oCable Telovlslon Heated Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units ·Dining Room

through the forest, or rather it
rests helpless while the en
dless forest passes through it.
A thousand pools sparkle
enticingly from out of the
trees, each one a gleaming
piece of newly torn metal in
your mind. The sky slides by
in the river.
Easy flying, with the

valleys far elaw? Even on
the brightest{ days a sudden
tight turn makes the sky pour
crazily over the salad hills
and fores yur head almost
to your kees. You can barely
lift the cznera which weighed
little mse than a pound on the
ground.

No oe speaks. Thinking
you have seen something, you
nudge te pilot and point, but
you do:'t want it to be that.
Someor should find it, yes,
but nd you, please, lest
someone be fool enough to
congratulate you. You
couldn't stand that.
You shake yourself and

refocusyour gaze, now boring
into a dense stand of trees,
now combing the slopes in
professional patterns. Search
too slowly and you curse
yourself for dawdling; too
quickly and you're not
serious.
All the while you are

thinking they're down there
and like fool I'm looking the
Tong way. Ina search plane,
you're all fools.
Courtesy "The Interior

News" Smithers.

Your Local Volume Dealer

NIMBLE NIMROD neatly navigates nefarious north.

HOSPITAL ANAESTHESIA
"The time has come", the

Walrus said, "To speak of
many things;
Of shoes - and ships - and
sealing wax -
Of cabbages and kings" - oh
well, I'd finish it, but I've
forgotten the rest. It's been a
long time and one tends lo
forget things that aren't used
everyday.
Three weeks have gone by

so quickly that we feel it is
really time to speak of many
things. Well, would you
believe - a few things.
I would like to start by

saying something nice for a
change.

Hey, thanks Base Supply!
In the last edition they
mentioned the fact that they
invited us to their Christmas
Section Party. That was good,
but the best part was . . .
"Once again this year we will
have those lovely people from
the Base Hospital joining us."
The reason I say thanks is that
we rarely have someone
saying something NICE about
us publicly, much less calling
us "lovely" and in print yet.
Well, I guess we haven't given
anyone in Supply a G404
lately, huh? Thanks for the

Flash Flaredrop

IDEALACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-22)3

The continuing adventures
of the Scourge of the Skies.
In this exciting story, Flash

ponders the question of the
ages: if it weren't for the
glorious "October First" how
could a hero's meager salary
survive the ever-encroaching
cost of living? We Join Flash
and his crew enroute from
another mission into the far
north.
"Stand by, men we're going

to land soon for fuel and
food."stated Flash, as he
peered through his wind
screen. "Say," piped up his
co-pilot, Capt. Keentype
peeking out from his custom
fitted bone-dome, "Isn't that
the Yukon River up ahead?"
Right you are, there must be
an airport around here
somewhere."
And sure enough, just over

the horizon, appeared what
was becoming a familiar
sight, a pair of parallel run
ways situated on a bluff
overlooking a peaceful
looking little village, with its
neat little rows of cottages,
shops and churches.

"Call the bowser,
sidekick," said Flash to his
trusty engineer, 'whilst I
peruse the scene and order us
some lunch." And with that,
he strode decisively into the
airport lunch counter, where
he stopped dead in his tracks
as he confronted the menu.
"What! three dollars for a
tuna fish sandwich?" sput-

SPECIAL OF
TE WEEK

1973 Ford
Galaxie 500

3.4, htop. V-8. auto. trans. Power
,qg. Power brakes. AM radio.

st€ below 6.000 miles.
Mleo" gig Savings at No Trade Price

•• 3600"

«MOK VALLEY FORD
$LES LID.

invite, you're beautiful too.
While I'm giving out

bouquets I might as well send
one to the middle east -
Ottawa. Specifically to the
posting machine. It finally
saw fit to post a few Med A's
to Comox to fill the gaps left
by postings out. But, we ex
pect by their tentative ETA'S
that they will be eligible for
retirement.

NEEDLES & JAIS
Congratulations to those

who planned to have the
hospital eaves troughs
painted. They were done in a
real nice bile green. While the
painters were doing their
thing they got someone's tape
measure painted as well.
Before the paint was dry, they
were removed and brand new
white ones put up... I guess
you can never accuse C.E.
Section of having their minds
either 'in" or "on" the gutter.
Our sincere apologies must

be made public at this time to
Sgt. Vic Hope. Last edition we
said, "to enable US to write
something about Sgt. Hope he
must be first seen doing
something. We meant to say:
'must first be seen doing

tered our hero in disbelief.
That's right," piped back
Keentype, his specially fitted
helmet still jammed on his
head.
Let's get outa here''

steamed Flash as he charged
back out to the tarmac. "I'd
sooner eat my silk scarf than
pay those prices! Stand by to
fire up, sidekick, we're
leaving!"
"But boss," protested the

wide-eyed engineer. "I t'ink
we got two oil leaks." "Don't
care," snapped back Flash,
''we're going home! A man
can't afford to keep body and
soul together around here
unless he's a millionaire or in
Pay Field C!"
So, as they thundered

through the night, their bellies
rumbling from lack of
nourishment, Flash's crew of
stalwarts pondered their fate.
··Maybe we could get an
L.I.P. grant to study the ef
fects of hamburger on in-

something wrong."
We all know how hard he

really works. Who could ever
misinterpret.
Our newlywed, Theresa

Andre states she saw the
program on TV a few nights
ago on Megavitamins. It cures
all kinds of things, from
general malaise to
Rheumatism. Theresa wants
to try them for her newly
acquired fatigue. Lotsa luck!
She will probably be the
healthiest fatigued person
around.

Doctors MacNaughton and
Barnes were out trying their
luck with the fish along with
Sgt. Cole and Cpl. Solomon
from the Dental Clinic. They
did not too badly, lost the
outboard motor, and Dr.
MacNaughton caught a cold. I
think that was the sum total of
all that was caught. (Maybe
they can use some
Mcgavitamins as well.)
Nursing Sister Shirley

Begin recently became
liberated - we hear she
burned her bra at a recent
Mess dinner - hope she took it
off first.

T.T.F.N.

tinerant aircrew," offered the
navigator, as he rummaged
through his road maps for an
old sandwich. "Naw," said
Flash, "we'd have to submit
our request in triplicate and in
two languages. We could be
dead by then. Anybody got a
credit card?''
"I had one," reported the

Jolly Jumper, sitting on his
spotter's stool, nibbling at his
red beret, "but the company
took it back when they found
out what pay field I was in.
Said I was a bad risk, but they
might give it back to me after
October first.'
And so, homeward bound

flew our heroic group, their
stomachs empty, but their
gallant hearts filled with hope
that the gnomes of Ottawa
would indeed smile upon them
on that fateful day.

In 1969 the Federal Forestry
Branch was renamed
Canadian Forestry Service.

,, 1land HY. Courtenay, B.C.
460' phone 334-3161

poor Doalor ti«one No. $028

1970 Volkswagen Stn. Wgn.
4-speed, standard. Radio.

1971 Volks. 411 Sin. Wgn.
4-speed, standard. Radio. Radial tires, includin 2
extra radial snow tires and wheels. '9

*• For The Young At Hear;
1967 Pontiac Parisienne 24-2
283 V.8 motor. Console automatic. Bi •
Power steering. Power brokes. w;j, "S'et seats.
opulant dark grey metallic pain, ' ovals. A new

1968 Rally Sport Gamaro
327 V-8 motor. Console automo+
Power steering. Power broke, {[,vcket sears.
New fire engine red paint.'' Hio. Wide ovals.

Coming soon - Watch
For I!

1972ushang fastat
green.· -ow. low mileage. Limo

so •• • SM!EV. MOTOR
transmission. Sa4" ·cyl. motor an4• Isa unit, automatic

NAE is tr.
Court '9lway

Phone 338-53og 'Y, a.c.
Doaler Lt. 2.413
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IF HE HITS me one more timewith la reg le, I'm going to quit.
Ford photo

REGIONAL
COLLEGES

BASE°/PPL
MWO Grahamo"!er: Gj] Fults ot the Supply

ty ·) returned to the ""in Ioli,,'Wrnament are as#i Gierst; 1 ts," Majer Piion
sc an4 !iii' 3""" ,iiyigg.iii;

ms he scouted fop,end Sp, Hloyd Matthews, '3
d"rs aii regiser [}? .@rim; iri- ii@rs
"Bi white" and _«"" hid4.2'; " Supply Group; Most
Star" in the Kelow', sno- so,, " Golfer: Debbie Lar
district tr tin wit},",,on. ,,,["!hinsores; Longest
bunnies for the whi!" a to A" Ron Campbell, LPO.
wo 1iitfoot r"""Gave a,",""er reminder of ue

work after an ext""}ande M,,""s Supply Party to be
in the Edmon!@",ill of p,,, " the Toiem Lounge on
Prairie Region, as "; viet ,NThis party is only held
his six month to. "not" "}""year so we hope to have
Nam. Welcome ba,, your "d turnout. Judging from
and hope you will "% t "{gs t've been iota about
new job as NCO " "inters, if the lounge
Inventory control"; ue ,"$""gs too crowded we
Recent arrivals. pt "ld always move the party

Supply _section "ni. "Pdtree) o Air Force Beachi.
Joanne Rye - Ni""iry '. "cidentally, Gord Palmer
Ontario; Pte. Mar!",emal "dS volunteered to write our
Sask. Added attrac"",jiimen ,' Supply column. Lots of
personnel always co¥ luck Gord! ·
a section. Supply "S. We also heard that Pte.
Welcome to I! ~tar;{ " Acorn enjoyed a great

section and most i"8",,,' 4, }cation on the wee island in
to the Base, the m 'he rugged Atlantic -- but was
merrier. loy. 'Ureatened with the Crow-Bar
i fer spy, """,,},,,$? !oiei for oac@vine i6osters?

have extended th"",# ,, "Ve on the West Coast un
into other areas. ""; " derstand that one usually
Big Wally ROI8!""",, "S boils lobsters!
bouncer at the New """dr
and Debby Larson as r
Maid at he Totem!Pg"e.
Other talents of Supply em-

t be Printed lnployees can no
ii ariicie er.mm8,";;}
We would like to a

tare»ei i@ wen4y,gs
Larberte. They wi.

1t Aton in midleaving for Edmon! I
October. Best of luck.

I
Whitehorse, Yukon

Territory, has a mean winter
temperature of plus 3.1
degrees; lowest recorded,
minus 61.6 degrees, was in
January, 1947, Mean summer
temperature is 54.7 degrees;
highest recorded temperature
was 94 degrees in June 1969.

Mushroom Mutterings
Not much to report from the

ol ' Fungus Farm, as most
people are committed to
search operations in the
Interior. Several flying
machines of Her Majesty's
Wooly Blue Air Force have
stopped by for tea lately, and
word has it that the Messes on
the base have been receiving
a fair share of quids, bobs and
other coins of the Empire.
Jolly good, chaps; welcome to
the Colonies.
Last week, the super techs

of F. Troop, ably assisted by
Sgt. "Boots" Boutilier and his
Engineers, all in coveralls,
put out a chopper inspection in
jig time, with a lot of over
time. Those guys oughta form
a union like the C.P. Air boys;
with that big cigar, Ken
Pentland would make a dandy
shop steward. Machinists
Union, eat your heart out. And
the icing on the cake goes to
Ken, and Bill Bonnell and
crew, along with this caption
from a photo in the Smithers
"Interior News" dated
September 26: "After a
malfunction in the chopper's

The Honorable E. Dailly,
Minister of Education, an
nounced today that the
Provincial Government has
made a commitment to
provide over the next five
years the necessary core
facilities for every regional
college in British Columbia.
These facilities, funded 100
per cent from provincial
funds will include
classrooms, laboratories,
shops, studies, libraries,
administrative offices, food
services, and gymnasia for
each college where the
community facilities now in
existence or currently
planned will not meet the
needs of the college.
For 10 years the regional

colleges of B.C. have been
asked to exist in temporary
make-shift facilities because
of the policies of the previous
government,'' Mrs. Dailly
said. "The NOP government
is asking the regional
colleges to expand their
services to every citizen of
B.C. and is prepared to
provide the basic core
facilities necessary for this
vital expansion."

The basic facilities will be
used to generate and extend
the programs now servicing
over 100,000 citizens who are
participating in college
programs. "We are currently
studying ways to extend
college service to every
citizen of B.C. who wants it,
Mrs. Dailly added. "Only 12
per cent of college enrolments
are in academic areas - the
rest are people upgrading
their skills, catching up on
missed courses, re-entering
education after several years
absence from formal
schooling, learning vocational
skills, or developing creative
skills for use in leisure time,
the Minister added.
The expenditures to be

made to provide the
necessary facilities will be
announced each year m tc
normal way when tie
Provincial Budget s "";
troduced in the House an
timates are approved by the
{titre. ti&aiu@@ ans
for each college will be an-.

d as they are finalized.nounce ed person''Every interestet ,,
h Id act involved m colle1,e

shou! K q their local
attars "?i Trustees."
Board of > ,a. 'The in-Daill. sa .Mrs. ,'t every concerned
volvem""",I to the success
citizen 1s '!' on of colleeof this expans
services.

±

• 6r 14UJ$.,E2Ee-iADVICE BUREAU

GET RID OF WRINKLES!
PERM,\NENT press fabrics

have made a big difference
in the modern housewife's
weekly schedule. Monday may
still be washday, but Tuesday
and Wednesday are no longer
ironing days. In fact, no day is
ironing day because, there are
very few exceptions to the no
iron rule.

Synthetics seldom need iron
ing, and even regular cottons
seem to wrinkle less than be
fore. This is partly due to the
superior performance of mod
ern washing and drying appli
ances. But you can do a lot to
keep your permanent press
clothes wrinkle free by careful
treatment of garments and by
following some simple guide
lines.
"Easy-care" on permanent

press and synthetic garments
means exactly that. But it
doesn't mean "no-care". Fol
low the manufacturer's instruc
tion on hang-tags and on the
new care labels. They're put
there because the fabrics have
been tested and found to re
spond best to this particular
treatment
Some basic care rules:

I. Avoid overloading your
washing machine. Heavy
fabrics can crush lighter
fabric and cause stub
born wrinkles.

2. Turn garments with pleats
or crcascs inside-out to
reduce wear at the creased
cdges.

3. Wash on "warm" cycle, or
on wash'n'wear or perma
nent press etting. Where

possible use a cold water
rinse to help reduce wrink
ling during the final spin
cycle.

4. Avoid chlorine bleach as
it can sometimes yellow
permanent press fabrics
and can damage some syn
thetic fibres. Instead add
one of the bleach substi
tutes such as Boratcem
Plus which is safe for all
fabrics.

S. After washing, remove
garments from washer im
mediately.

6. Automatic Clothes Dryer
(with wash'n'wear or dur.
able/permanent press set
ting):
Set the dial control to
this setting, which has an
automatic 10-minute cool
down cycle. This cooling
period fluffs up the gar
ment and allows the resin
finish in the fabric to reset
to its natural permanent
press shape without wrink
ling. Remove items from
dryer immediately after
tumble-action stops. Turn
garments right-side-out
and place on hangers. Pre.
pare folding items for
storage. No ironing should
be required.

7. Automatic Clothes Dryer
(without wash'n'wear or
durable/permanent press
setting):
Set the dial control to me
dium heat setting and al
low at least 25 minutes
drying time. Remove item
from dryer immediately

after tumbling zction stops
to prevent wrinkling

Turn garmers right-side
out, place hangers for
cooling, anl pepare fold-,
int items {er_torage.
Little or no ironing is re
quired.

8. If no dryer is 4vailble:
Immediately upon com
pletion of final de in
washer, remove puma
nent press items, turn
ripght-side-out, shale e4ch
item, and hang o: jne.
Take care with cdthes.
pins to wrinkle the gar
ment as little as posite.
Many garments can te
hung on clothes hangers.
It is desirable to lire dry
in a good wind to aid ff4f.
fing the garments. Sn1d
wrinkling occur, a tuh.
up with an iron my be
desired.

Following these steps ho4y
keep your permanent pear.
ments looking as good s ije
day you bought them.

MOBILE HOMES 9■
BARR'S Has The Selection !

• SAFEWAYS • FLEETWOODS from Red Deer
• SHELBYS and FRONTIERS from Calgary
• LAMPLIGHTERS by famous Moduline

MOBILE HOMES from

·7,285
NO MONEY DOWN !

AS LOW AS $105 MONTI
lt Qualified fer tho rant

BARR'S

SEE THIS FOR SURE I

SAFEWAY 1232.ft.
MODULAR HOME

Features three bedrooms,
utility room, sliding patio
door, family room, three
bedrooms. Fully furnished.

MOBILE HOME
CENTRE

200 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY 338.5365

•

Eu, I Kuo/ Yusu JUTGT
F€ MONN& TAR, UTTN
TV UAD A BAHINTONSTMAND
Hu roww MEG A BAul1oN
ST. AND THE TH€ WERE THESE
PAgTY 9coAD THIS SOCIALSAT-
1OY,AN TS DIGSTUFFED TOY
fo GORGE, A A J MN A
Hoo@LYST AD Ml LAM CLAA
D A GETEL CA FR? You
Aut-JT ETHEL.. /

COMOX CANADIAN FORCES
CREDIT UNION

Box 400

If This Happens To You
Visit

CFB Comox
Lazo, B.C. 339-2344

I
transmission was discovered
Friday, it had to be grounded
until a new unit and in
stallation crew could be flown
in by Hercules from Comox.
An Air-Sea Rescue
spokesman said the speed of
the crew in installing the
transmission was 'fan
tastic"." End quote.
Last Saturday, the

Mushroom Patch played host
to a Canadian Coast Guard
helicopter from Prince
Rupert. Nice shiny bird, plush
inside. English only on both
sides, too. Hmmmm, wonder
what government they work
for?
Question of the Week:
Will Capt. Twinkle go on to

fly the Hercules, or will he
really return to Prince George
to give song and dance lessons
in a pizza parlour?

ARCHERY
RESUMES
Base toxiphilites (archers)

will meet on October 16 to plan
the winter season activities,
the shooting stage of which is
scheduled to start a week
later, in the base ymnas1um.
Two target butts, capable of
holding nine sixteen inch
target faces each will be
utilized.
Membership in the club is

open to all personnel covered
in CFAO 50-20, with junior
membership set at those
attending junior or senior high
school. The club has a limited
supply of starter equipment.
Shooting nights have not yet
been decided. For further
details on the time and place
of the meeting, please call
Cpl. N. V. Blondel at local 330
or 330-5687, or Cpl. L. R.
Nelson at local 346 0r 330-5747
(after 6 p.m.).

WAITRESS WANTED
Must have experience. hpply in person at

DINERS ISLAND
Courtenay

ufn

1973

Plus
tax deposit
roqulrod at
timo of siting

Special Applies For
* Family groups up to 8

Individual portraits
; Pets
; Baby portraits
; Groups of children

Mako Your

Appointment Soon

STUDIO ONE
344 - 5th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4042

Portraits
: Cameras :: Picture Frames

1973

COLOR
PORTRAIT SPECIA

Portraits for Christmas delivery should be taken
before end of November. We recommend that
you make your oppointments as soon as possible,

Total cost for six delightful
5x7 portraits in studio mounts
Choice of half a dozen color
previews which are yours to
keep

HiioREALTY
? (COURTENAY) LTD.
·°.

J

;
·.

suy as9us" [$
Airline Stewardess: "Pea

help yourself to the chew+nun
It will help equalize the preusan $

on your ears." ·Iv [
First-time Passenger: Swor.

ins' It's workin' tut "% ·mi E?

!t';':.';:• ,:~i~m ...,, , •.,, I
••.

576 ENGLAND AVE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

LARGE FAMILY HOME
IN COURTENAY

d playroom area.
4 bedrooms ""}' ,R. Heonilator
Large L.R. an '',j, lo+
fireplace. Half acre plus 1ot.

Full Price $21,950

TWOOFFICES

TO SERVE YOU .

SHOPPING PLAZA
208PT. AUGUSTA RD.

COMOX
339-2228

WATERFRONT HOME 3 bedrooms, l ½ bathrooms.
27 l 6 sundeck andD uble sliding glass doors on to x

Fireplace. ', • 3ff master bedroom. Full price $32,900.separate sunlecCl O

CONSULT US

.:••.°
•

::
·'·
·,'•%
%
::::

REGARDING YOUR &$
INSURANCE #

·3:·Insurance REQUIREMENTS $
o Life Insurance Whether it be Furniture, Personal %$

'• Appraisals Possessions, Cars, Trucks, Boats, ?
o Home Trading and oh, yes - People. ;o Full time rental

management YOUR PROTECTION IS %
·Notary public 0UR BUSINESS $

1 ·Mortgaging $

L,,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.._,,.,.,.,...,.,.-.,❖·-, ,.-.,❖c❖·-•c•·•c•··· ·-··,,,,,· ·,,•• ·,,.,,,., '' ,., ··' ,•• ·:-❖·-, ,••• • ··, c❖.•e<·c-, ·., ,•. •. •,,, ·•·❖c-, ,.,,,•❖-•C•c-, ,.• · C•,❖C·:c ,.-.,.,❖,-,.,.,.,.,,,,,c'cc,,,,;,,"\

Nanaimo Realty
o Real Estate
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Editorials
THE PAY ADJUSTMENT

Many servicemen have been waiting
with bated breath for October the tirst.
That is the magic date when DND and
the Treasury Board are supposed to
announce, not the annual pay raise, but
the annual ''pay adjustment.'' As usual,
the magic date has come and gone and
the only information the anxious ser
viceman has is a terse announcement
that ''Defence Department and
Treasury Board officials are NOW
discussing the annual armed forces pay
review and adjustments are expected to
be announced in late October." The fact
that the adjustments will be retroactive
to October 1, 1973 is beside the point, and
the point ls that why can't they consider
the 'pay adjustment'' in July or August
and announce it in September.

The term ''pay adjustment'' ap
pears to be one of those neat turns of
phrase which serve to confuse the ser
viceman who is genuinely concerned
about the effects of inflation on his pay
package. ''Pay raise'' means only one
thing .. to increase the pay, and it is used
in the Canadian Forces Press release to
describe last year's pay increase. 'Pay
adjustment'' can mean an increase in
pay, a decrease in pay or no change at
all. We are fairly confident that it must
mean an increase because anything less
than an increase, to at least match the

Community lnvolv
There are twenty-one schools in

School District No. 71 and dependants of
military personnel are enrolled in all
schools except those on Denman and
Hornby Islands. Out of a total student
enrolment of approximately 7400, almost
2400 students or 32 per cent are depen
dants of military personnel. Twenty
three per cent of the students at Comox
Junior Secondary School and 5v per
cent of those at G. P. Vanier Senior
Secondary School live in PMQ's. Yet out
of six elected members of the School
Board of School District No. 71, not one is
connected with the military.

Property owners in fhe school
district are only too aware of the large
percentage of their property faxes that
go for schools, and indirectly, those
paying rent also contribute to the school
taxes. But how many of you are aware
that DN D pays the school district over
$48 per month for each student from
PMQ's enrolled in the district's schools?

Now, we believe that the members
of the school board of this district a re·
doing a good job of looking after our
dependants and our taxes. If we have
any complaints at all, it is with the
difference in provincial educational
systems, not the individual school
boards. But, if almost one out of every
three students attending local schools is
the dependant of a member of the

rise in the cost of living, would be Un

thinkable.
The fact that DND and the TreasurY

Board must continue the discuss@)
means either that tho Treasury Boar
didn't accept the DND proposal or tha
they or DND wanted to make some
further adjustments before finalizing the
agreement. In any case, Totem Times
cannot reason why service personnel
cannot be told what pay adjustmen
DND is proposing.

Before 1966 it didn't seem to matter.
We accepted any pay raise as manna
from heaven and considered ourselves
fortunate to be in the military with
steady and interesting employment. But
integration, force reductions, budge'
restrictions, inflation, payfields,
women's liberation, Francophobia and
comparison with the Public Service has
made every individual in the military
just that .- an individual. As individuals
we cannot help being influenced in our
thoughts and aspirations by what goes
on outside the military service. If we are
to be treated as our civilian counterparts
in some ways, okay. But, let our 'ap
pointed representatives' keep us in
formed of their recommendations for
changes in our conditions of service ••
especially changes in pay.

en
military, then maybe it is time that we
had some representation on the school
board.

Totem Times does not advocate
drawing a line and saying, these are the
civilians and those are the military. We
believe in a co-operative effort for the
benefit of all members of the com
munity. The involvement of service
personnel in sports and recreational
activities in the Comox Valley is well
known and is probably far greater than
their percentage of the population of this
area. But, when It comes to running for
office or even voting, they are normally
conspicuous by their absence.

Three or four seats on the School
Board in School District No. 7 are up for
election in November this year. Service
personnel may, with NDHQ permission,
stand for election to office in a municipal
corporation or other local governing
body (QR & O 19.44). They must. of
course, be local property owners (Voters
do not have to be properly owners but
they must be registered.)

Totem Times would like to remind
military personnel and their dependants
of their civic responsibilities. Don't
. complain about the B.C. educational
system and the local schools. Stand up
and be counted •• by participating fully
in your local community.

Letters To The Edi#tr
Disenchanted
Dear Sir:
AII the latest rumours

surrounding our impending
pay adjustment'' have
finally driven me over the
edge. Year after year we go
through the same routine. The
raise is supposed to be in
October. Ottawa and
Treasury get together and
then nothing happens - or at
least as far as we know
nothing happens.
And that is my point.
There can be no valid

reason for not telling ser
vicemen as a group what
representation is being made
on our behalf to our em
ployers. Each citizen of this
country, be he in the Armed
Forces or not, has the right to
assess the performance of his
employer in the area of salary
and employee benefits. At this
juncture servicemen as a
whole do not know whether to
blame (or thank) our leaders
in DHQ or the government.
This is a very important

fact. The serviceman who
does not agree with what he
gets in the way of money,
pension, or fringe benefits has
only two courses of action. If
the lack of action is caused by
the government in power,
then the serviceman must
have the right to register his
discontent by voting for
someone else. If the poor
response to our requirements
is the fault, in our estimation,
of NDHQ then we can
register our displeasure by
finding other company to
work for.
In my opinion the members

of the Armed Forces are being
denied a basic individual
right. If I do not agree with the
government of the day, as a
serviceman I am not entitled
to write letters or make
speeches voicing my
disagreement. I am, however,
allowed to disagree. In this
aye of rising prices and a
shrinking dollars, the area of
pay and benefits becomes
crucial to each member of
society. If I do not know what

' my representatives are
saying to my boss about how
much money I should make,

4

then I cannot decide who I
should complain to or gel rid
of.

G. B. Clark
Captain

NO ICE
Dear Sir:
Glacier Gardens still isn't

ready for the hockey season.
Why? Because the "Polar
Paint'' to coat the un
dersurface of the ice white,
hasn't arrived? Why?
Because of the rail strike. It
certainly is convenient to be
able to blame everything on
the rail strike but my
suggestion is that someone
order the "Polar Paint" for
the 74-75 season {OW. Then,
even an act of God can't be
blamed for delaying the
hockey season.

Hockey Nut

Dear Nut:
The "Polar Paint" was

ordered in August, 1972 with
delivery date of August, 1973.
This paint cannot be stored for
any length of time because it
absorbs moisture very
readily.

Editor.

GOODWILL
APPRECIATED
Dear Sir:
As Thanksgiving comes

round once again, we at
Goodwill Enterprises ask you
to let us use your columns to
express our appreciation to all
those who have helped us to
continue with our
rehabilitation and training
programs for the han
dicapped.

When we have needed aid,
the pages of the Totem Times
have been made freely
available to us and this
enerosity has been in
valuable. We have had so
many donors of unwanted but
repairable materials of all
kinds through our deposit
booths and pick-up services.
So many have patronized our
retail stores and thus
provided the money essential
to carry on our programs.
To all of you and those who

have allowed us space for our

booths may we at Goodwill
give our heartfelt thanks.
Without your help we could
not hope to carry on but with it
the future can remain bright.

Yours thankfully,
Alec Reid

Community
Relations Officer

Wants More
Totems
Dear Sir:

Although I understand why
you decided to publish the
Totem Times at three-week
intervals instead of two, it is
my opinion that the paper now
lacks continuity. As you have
gathered the largest editorial
staff in the history of this
paper it seems to me that you
might consider returning to
the two-week system of
publication.
The content of the paper is

good but it is becoming ap
parent that some news is
either omitted or not sub
mitted because of the fact that
three-week-old news is a bit
out-of-date.
Like all community ser

vices the publication of a
paper such as this is a
seemingly thankless task -
but I feel that it is a service
which should be designed to
please those for whom it is
intended. More concisely, if
you are not pleasing your
readers you are performing
your thankless task for
nothing. So why not make
your excellent efforts really
worthwhile and give us 25
papers per year instead of 17
plus one-third. I for one would
be most appreciative.

Yours truly
Mrs. D.G. Middleton

Dear Mrs. Middleton:
Few people realize what it

takes to put a volunteer paper
like the Totem rime
together. The response to oni
pleas for help was heart
warming but unfortunately
we are all amateurs in the
publishing business an]
initially, the new editor found
that the extra work was just
too much to maintain the bj.
weekly issue.
True, we now have an

The Winner!

MINOR
BASEBALL
FOLDING?

By Sockratease
Did you know that two out of every

three people who read Sockratease are
overweight? It's not that this column
attracts fat people, but it is a common
fact that two out of every three people In
North America are overweight. This
boils down to a lot of fat. In fact, if we
could boil it down, the excess fat carried
around by the people of North America
would total about two billion pounds.
That would go a long way towards easing
the present oil shortage.

This is a good lime to discuss the
problem of obesity, since Bill Keener
and his muscle men over at the palace of
health are about to inflict their semi
annual mile and a half torture test on us
again. The extra ten or twenty (or more)
pounds that we lug around the track may
just be a bit too much for the old ticker.

I have a two step solution to the fat
problem which, if applied faithfully, will
regain for you your body beautiful.

First -. Each morning, before
dressing, stand slack before a full length
mirror and ask yourself if you are really
proud of what you see. ls that the same
trim body I had ten years ago?

Second.. Think back on the sports
you used to be good at and the games you
used to play -- then get out on a regular
basis and play some of them. Any
physical exercise is better than sitting
around doing nothing and it can be a lot
of fun. You'd be surprised at the number
of doddering old crocks hanging around
the base gymnasium who still play a
mean game of basketball or badminton.

If you can't make it over to the
muscle mansion regularly, another
excellent way to keep a trim figure is by
doing three push-ups a day. That is,
pushing yourself up from the table.

After solving that weighty problem,
I'II move on to another problem that
most of us face and which is even more
expensive than eating. I'm speaking now
of the high cost of housing. Never. since
man moved out of the cave, has it cost so
much to have a roof over his head. You
can now obtain amortgage and agree to
pay for thirty years for a house which"_''

so poorly constructed that it will fall
down in less than twenty. Even the
higher quality new homes these days
have musical floors and flow-through
ventilation around the doors.

Yes, at this rate, man will end up
back in caves and that, in essence, is the
solution to the problem. Stone, after all,
is an excellent building material. It is
plentiful, durable, fireproof and has very
good insulating qualifies. It would
merely require that we go to a rocky
hillside, which by the way would avoid
the present wasteful habit of building
over good farm land, and drill out the
size of home we require. Then just stick
in a door and some windows and move
In. With this type of home you would be
sure that it would last at least until it was
paid for.

This topic leads naturally on to my
next problem, the loss of valuable farm
lands as a result of our expanding need
for more building sites. This, of course,
will eventaually result in food shortages
right here in Canada and with prices
even higher than they are now.

The B.C. Government has new
legislation designed to halt the practice
of chopping up good farm land for other
purposes, but does nothing toward
developing new farming areas which
will be desperately needed in a few
years.

The problem started years ago
when, because of limited equipment and
techniques, we were compelled to build
our highways and other communication
lines through the valleys. Naturally, as
commerce spread outwards from these
communication lines, farmland had to
be swallowed.

My solution therefore is to use
modern construction techniques and
build highways and railways on higher
non-arable land. Our towns and cities
would also grow there, leaving the
valleys for farming.

That's all the wisdom I have time for
in this edition, but I'II see you next time
if sufficient problems arise.

editorial staff of eight, but all
of them are not always
available because of TD
shift work, courses, leave, ete.
To give you an idea of the
work that goes into producing
the paper, I submit th
following typical schedule

On the Monday, every
available member of th
editorial staff works ti,
hours, after work, writing an4
copy editing. On 'Tuesday, w
all spend six or seven ho]
+ii after wor, sin {
the paper. Then the editor an3
or one of his assistants spen4
four hours at the printer
doing the final edit, "
Thursday. U on
,sine@he aowe p;~aar RecipS

the editorial and other,,$;s 'jg/l
which is normally a, "ling .a.

is, is. ""."$ fas as.'mg
chasing around tun, e Ai" t, books cal
prs iii in ";Pe- so geris rest,z
to contribute son, FIutors ins"""~ed in the boo
ivories 4$pg;i as,",i. iii«or,pg
paper. 'or the ac!!!" ne old natives an
Your contention 0. {4f'qr that for the

news is either on,2 me A$ onriutwon o,he
submitted is tu4," "r not {k or these recipes
really because Gr " no ~4e;" interesting to your
wvi yei@, ii ii4,"; n !i "~i iis pg }
to cull To !E?'plat "is" we foods uset a
NESpap {" Time ; ,"it,",, cooking used by
wife a,$"" ». {@E%.. 1 sis4%z;
keep up win +,," daily, "«"%!" or the printer tor
really wt " news. " % 4ddr" 4 an attempt to
so»s,,"},}", so"?' "e. %%Gi »sis Sise
ot ii,}"" fairn,, " om." o to he
y,,"""l comment "re ss' profits Canada.

orkinyg on the pap. (l.pharies from
"Sn mi

task - far from it.
a thank,jn go through the
But itwe!"% @routine every
aforemeM"?",acid rapidly
two wee° ';' and lose its'
become "{jse dedicated
appeal ", have assem
volunteers
bled. ,, possible way of
The """ery two weeks

publish, slit into two
would "%<,h working and
teams, ., a paper alter
produc"", {here goes your
ateiy.""~a not only hat,
contiw",, tunteer staff are
the pr against it.
un4nino' Editor

The first two recipes I would
like to submit are very timely
I believe since the annual hunt
for CHEAP MEAT is on.
These recipes will help with at
least two meals and are
something most people would
throw away due to ignorance.
In that I mean that these are
the only recipes I have seen
for these meats. I might add
that the recipes were
reproduced in the books
exactly as they were handed
down from generation to
generation and to reprint
them in the paper any other
way would be doing the
pioneers a great injustice.
BEAR FEET (Joe Lavoe,
Nazko Indian)
First you get bear and kill it.
For to cook good to eat, cut off
feet. -
Now you burn feet good in
campfire till all hair is gone.
Then you scrape good with
knife.
Now wash in water good.
Then you boil long time and
good to eat when cold.
MOOSE DELICACY (Doc
Baker, pioneer)
Take one Moose nose, singe
over campfire;
hold with long-handled fork to
sing;e.
Singe until all hair is
removed, then wash clean.
Soak in salt and water for two
hours, then boil in salted

(Continued on page 12)
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Minor Baseball is on the
verge of folding!

The annual general meeting
was held September 19. As
usual the Executive were
almost the only people at.
tending. As publicized all
have resigned.

It is the feeling of the past
Minor Baseball Executive and
the Recreation people that
there is insufficient interest in
the Valley to warrant Minor
League Baseball. Con.
sideration is being given to
dropping all Baseball for 1974.
The Recreation people have

asked for a stay of three
weeks, at which time another
meeting is anticipated. Should
response remain the same, a
formal announcement of
cancellation will be made.

The meeting is scheduled
for October 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Senior Citizens Lounge (next
to the fountain) in Courtenay.

Please call your local
Recreation Centre i.e. C.R.A.,
Comox Recreational Centre,
Cumberland Recreation
Centre, or C.F.B., if you feel
you are interested in at
tending a meeting to try to
save Minor Baseball.

We will consider lack of
response approval to cancel
Baseball for 1974 and will call
the meeting off.

After all they are your
children.

SUPPLENENTARY
RETIREMENT BENEFITS

The House of Commons Bill
CI94 introduced in the winter
of 1969 was primarily a Bill to
amend the Members of
Parliament Retirement
Allowances Aet (MPRAA)
(their pension) giving them a
substantial increase in pen
sions and making it easier,
time-wise, for them to obtain
one, eg: a $315.00 a month
pension for six years service.
This is the minimum pension.
Being a parliamentary
secretary, cabinet minister or
any position that calls for a
higher salary increases the
pension.
The Bill did, however,

contain a couple of parts for
the CAF, RCMP and Public
Service. •

One part was the long
awaited formula to be used to
reduce our Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act (CFSA)
annuity al age 65 when we
become eligible for the
Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
pension. This part of the Bill
did not apply to the MP's
because when the CPP act
was written they made
provision to STACK the CPP
on their MPRAA pension. We
were not asked at the time if
we would like to contribute
and enjoy the same increased
benefits, instead our annuity
will be reduced.
The other part, the SRB

applied to MPs as well as the
others listed above. It
provided for a 2 per cent
(accumulative) cost of living
Increase in our CFSA annuity
at age 60! Soon after the SRB
was amended for the Public
Service so that they received
their increase at age 55 if they
retired with 30 years service.
During the recent

emergency silting of the
House Bill C220 was in
troduced and passed. It
pertains to the SRB and
removes the 2 per cent ceiling
and advises that the annuity
Increases will be in line with
the actual cost-of-living index
mncreases.
It also provides that per

sonnel will be eligible for the
SRB increase at age 55 with 30

years service, age 56 with 29
years service, ae 57 with 28
years service, age 58 with 27
years service and age 59 with
26 years service. All others
must wait till age 60 as before.
The increases also apply to
widows benefits. I do not know
if the increases will be on the
reduced annuity at age 65 or
on the original annuity.
The Bill also includes

provision for an increase in
SRB contributions of 0.5 per
cent Jan. 1, 1977 raising total
pension contributions lo 7.5
per cent.

Several Members of
Parliament spoke during the
debate in the House on Bill
C220. Many pointed out that
numerous anomalies still
existed between the CAF
personnel's CFSA and other
pension acts that also derived
their monies from the Con
so lidated Revenue Fund.
Several of these unfair
practices were pointed out.
Among them was that,
although Bill C194 increased
MPs pensions, CAF annuities
remained at the same old one
fiftieth of pay and allowances
that it was set at since its
inception some 60 or so years
ago. In fact when the years of
service used to compute our
annuity was changed to the
best six from the last three
our pensions were in fact
REDUCED. The speakers
recommended that the six
year increment be sub
stantially reduced in order to
rncrease our annuities. It was
also pointed out that MPs'
widows receive a 60 per cent
pension. Our widows receive
only 50 per cent. Its nice when
you make the rules!

One explanation often
foisted upon us is that, under
Part 4, personnel below the
rank ofWOI did not contribute
and so there were no survivor
benefits for those personnel.
Now we enjoy survivor
benefits because we con
tribute. But not ALL who
contribute enjoy. Our Service
Women cough-up but their
annuity dies with them. Ah

(Continued on page 6)
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BASE CREDIT UNIONGENERAL AN" NATURALISTes D;Guests s a /inner
. +al, ant "lloweaThe semi-an {«ff _ Wo), he pack of 10 to 12

aner ici4, i ",~s }};2" i,}]" or s months, (iii
officers and Ser" md""B a4 "ovements, ien
i«vi@iv,gi;{664. "; sa,/ii ""k.
success. ihl""!",,,, ti. where starvation is
Mess Dinner were ,~bu!Cd worst enem
or honor who g"ant, ot • olves say {
reatty to the en%%adier "vivi. Ti,,, Pgcks for
ih evening. "{eputy ""imf~, ?y select ane jj,·ent. !' g it 4, Tom a herd and wear
General w. """,+cl? In "n until the kill. Ort
Commander of rommy "Olves are kill ,' en
North Bay a!!+ambf}, "Uaej, Hlled during an
Tomkins, 4ritis w nan ,,, " Hare healthy
naturalist, were "" 'ice «,," moose. Tommy' wq, Inessed two and th
guests of honor. ., Vincenz "lves killed 1 ,, ree

Brinadier Gene" ~d e "eforj y u moose' ., ;4tiny! "" ne succumbed to thave an interest " talk Pack. q, ue

J·oyablc ofter di1111rfr Servi n every. o ves make a '-kJII
ts O ce seven to 10 days ...

various aspec and hp rvive, Th d .., «wlit st, presefh. « sp ey Io not kill fore, pas\,_ ,the futur "Port as often reported b
personal views ,4 witj People who re_y
«iich was "5' seine, "ith wiai4," ' familiar
unanimous appr%"%%e i. ?ndas'T as it really is,
westerner hiisel ," founq "my Tompkins has
delighted to ""w 4, Out by living in the
acquaintances sit P""P he 4,"F77cs following ihe pack.
knew when he "", he ~ "!en shared the wolves'
Commanding Office O tog of fresh meat.
Squadron some year$ "o. ,dl'hough he camped near
After dinner in th Upper ," wolf pack, never did they

lounge Tommy Tompkin, Y to attack him. He often
gave a brief surmarY o hi4 "PPFoached within five or six
background, and his Tcasons ,,"PS of the wolves feeding on
for going back to nature. H "SF kill without being
kept the audience Pellbouni "Sturbed.
wiih his story andFTation ,Tommy has shown many
during the showi Of a 2j ""s which he produced
minute film he had made of4 !Self on the CBC feature of
wolf pack in northern Canad lahani.
but mainly B..
Most of the film Was take, Nearly 1,000 students and

in temperatures of lo to <, Oher young people were
degrees below zero. Oftenj ployed by the B.C. Forest
camera would freeze up, pi,, ervice during the summer of

1972.

For weeks and months in 1966, a fewmembers of the RCAF
ot together to form the BaseCredit Union. Officially the Comox
Canadian Forces Credit Union came into being in May 1966.

The original Board of Directors were: Gordon Kines, John
Drummond, Mrs. Win Hopkins, Rick Kellow, CIilf Beamish, Sid
Mason, Pete Plewes, Joe Cando, J. Van Buskirk.

Committee members were: Joe 'Trynchuk, Boomer Mit
chell, John Sirois, Vic Samuels, Gus Cormier

The first manager was Ed Auger.
The first Financial Report of June 30th, 1966 showed total

assets of $1,130.28. 'This figure now closely represents our
average loan. Our first Annual Report (31st Dec., 1966) showed a
total asset figure of $41,554.81.

Our growth from 1966 to the present day is represented by
the following chart:

1971

(GROWING)

(GROWING)

(GROWING)

1972
If you're not amember, why not join now?

1973 (forecast

SUPPORT YOUR
U,G, hara

APPEAL
TOMMY TOMPKINS +AHN, :drown in . . wi lahanni, a full grown grey wolf which he rescued from
travet "d river as a two pound pup, and reared by Tommy as a bush
animi',,_.Ompanion. Always fed by man, the pup grew into a full size tame
,, ·eighing over two hundred pounds and never learned to kill for survival
e is now in Hollywood being used for film making.

Tommy Tompkins
{""""Y "opkips has been colamtia. the Yukon and the he wilderness and these he

a uslmman,, a Northwest Territories. h ;h +d ··naturalist, a conservationist ' has share with many
and anoutdoorsman. He is all Tall, lean and strong, audiences - school classes,
of these. Tommy travels alone in the fish and wildlife
He is also a wildlife film wilds. He carries his gear in organizations, outdoors

photographer whose love or one pack on his back and roups andnational television
the outdoors and desire t takes with him only food, audiences in Canada and the
capture wildlife on film has rifle for survival and 4 United States. His latest
taken him into remote corners camera. In each of the last Success was a nationally-
of British Columbia, the dozen years he has spent up to televised production in the
Yukon and the Northwest five months living among _ United States called
Territories for months at and photographing - wild "Bighorn."
time. animals in natural

He now is on assignment surroundings.
with MacMillan Bloedel. He has become so
He will photograph wildlife knowledgeable of the outdoors

of the coastal forests of that he is able to come almost
British Columbia. within touching distance of
At the same time, Mac- the animals and birds and roll

millan Bloedel is sponsoring his film without frightening
distribution of some of them.
Tommy's film work - and
where possible, persona] His experiences have taught

him much about survival inappearances by Tommy. The
Company has undertaken this
sponsorship so that British
Columbians may become
better acquainted with the
outdoors and the province's
wildlife by sharing with
Tommy his outstanding film
footage, his experiences and
the knowledge he has
acquired.
Tommy was born in Alberta

and raised in the Nelson area
of British Columbia. He
moved to coastal B.C. in 1935
and worked for a time in the
forest industry on Vancouver
Island. During the Second
World War he entered the
Canadian Army and served in
Europe. On his return home,
he joined the Vancouver city
police force where he rose to
the rank of detective.
He served on both the drug

andmorality squads during 16
years with the force, after
which he resigned to return to
his first love - the mountains
and valleys of British

Tommy's home now is in the
Greater Vancouver area - but
his love still is the great
outdoors of British Columbia.

Consider the wonders of the
human brain. It works from
the moment youare born and
never stops until you get up to
speak in public.

o@sunso«or

Full
Price "34,500

HOME

#::.. OPEN
Hardwood Floors - Rec. Room

or Appointment

Phon0 334-2471

C0MOK WALLEY REALTY LTD
Roal Estate Mortgagos

Oosu«a. "otary Pote

CFB COMOX

Officers' Wives Club
OCTOBER 17, 1973

WEDNESDAY, 8:00 P.M.
In The Lounge Of
The Officers' Mess

Big Handicrafts Display
SEE YOU THERE

COME OUT AND MEET THE GIRLS -

'

Prlce Is a very important consid-,
eration when you're shopping. You
knoW It. And Super-valu knows it..
And We're doing something about it.

Each week, over and above our
regular weekly specials we're offer
Ing Ou many Super-Buys. Some
times as many as 200. Super-Buys
are l{ems where a speclal manu
factureT's discount has been passed
on to You, the consumer. At really
super Savings.

That's a few hundred reasons

alone for shopping Super-valu. But
we'll give you even more.

Like fresh fruit and vegetables.
The finest, top quality meat anywhere
with a wide variety of prime cuts.
Our Oven-Fresh baked goods. The
best in frozen foods. Friendly, helpful
personnel.

And much, much more.
And when you can get all that on

top of the super price. doesn't it
make sense to shop at Super-Valu?

s-SUPERVALU
More than thevalue is super.



FLIGHT of the recent CFB Comox Golf Club Cham-THE CHAMPIONSHIP McKeen photo
pionships

Weather Resume
OCTOBER

RESUMEOFWEATHER
ATCFB COMOX
From 1945-1972

TEMPERATURES
Maximum temperature on record 72F (2nd 19520
Minimum temperatureon record 26F (19th, 1949 and 28th 1971)
Mean temperature formonth 48.1F
Meanmaximum temperature formonth 54.0F
Meanminimum temperature formonth 41.4F

RAINFALL
5.06"Averagemonthly total

Greatest monthly total 10.66" (21 days 1950)
Lowestmonthly total 0.74" (4 days 1952)
Heaviest rainfall in one day 2.34" (19th 1956)
Averagenumber of days with rain (.01" ormore) 15.5 days

SNOWFALL-- A trace of snowwas recorded once in 1957.

THUNDERSTORMS-Reported 5 times in 5 of the past 28 years.

HAIL-Reported 3 times in 3 of thepast 28 years.

FOG-Withvisibilities 'mile or less, reported 123 times in 27 of
thepast 28years.2year average, 4.4 reports.

WINDS - For the ten year period 1954 to 1963, wind speeds of
more than 18 mph averaged 67.6 hours (9.1 per cent), out of a
monthly total of 744 hours. Of this total, 66.4 hours (8.9 per cent),
were from the SE quadrant.

hazardous
roducts

The hazardous products
division of the Canadian
Consumer and Corporate
Affairs Department advises
that three brands of Spray
Adhesives are potentially
hazardous on a medical basis
and are therefore removed
from the Canadian market 3I
Aug. 73. 'They are:
"Krylon" spray adhesive -

produced by the Borden
Chemical Co.
"Scotch Brand Spray

ment" adhesive and "Spray
Adhesive 77" produced by the
3M Co.
Exposure to the vapours or

fumes of spray adhesives,
especially in poorly ventilated
areas, may lead lo
fragmentation of
chromosomes and possible
birth defects.

All personnel are warned
that these particular products
are not to be used and that
other spray adhesives should
only be used in well-ventilated
areas.

Glacier Greens
Golf News

Th big winners 1,,, gs)outin Sunday, Oct.
e Hast s."Saturday in the club Chai,' I> a

! 4 were: Men's ,' 14. {Aaition to this, thepionsmp '· >- e] a .. A
iathaber: Ladies - Bari, !'are sponsorinw a dance
C• t La I rotem Lounge onarter. (le
Runners up in the Men i" ,,oct. 19. ,

event were: Championsii, Fr",,ugh the fine golf
night: 2nd low gross- Berger. ",,,is drawing to a close-
1si low net - Sleigh;' we"4eilities at golf club
First Flight: 1st low gross. - b" qIl remain open on

Lewis; 2nd low gross - Cart«4. hous" , until the end of
1st lo net - Matthews.' week"" Parties can be
second Flight: 1st low gross 9et"";j through_the off

- Gali:an:; 2nd low _gross. "r"",~in prior notification.
Totten; 1st low net - Chequi, ""3"""},, to everyone who
Closing out the season are. Tl"",,j our golf club this

col. iett Tournament "UPP;; welcome to new
Saturday Oct. 6.; Mr. anq !var "_tor our next season.member

Nome Safety Gidle
OTTAWA (CFP- The 1 have a fireplace, is it

development of safe habits Y" reened?
and attitudes begins in i "PP"",are placed so that it
home. 1earning io elmint@e a,2",","ii normal walking
hazards in the home and doing are its?
things the safe way will en- $,2."%$" '

:. room f 4courage safety consciousness Does anyone in your family
at work, driving a car or while tr tly leave open
Participating in other ac- draquen or cupboard doors

a.. wers, ·If·;ltivities. which can cause pamnru
HOW SAFE IS YOUR HOME? bum; rd bruises"?
Assign a "safety Com- {one in your house

mittee" for your home to ever smoke in bed?
make a weekly check list of Are an medicines and pills
possible hazards - slippery kept t of the reach of
ihrow rugs, toys on the floor, chitar not left on bedside
doors and drawersusually le table or dresser?
open and poisons in medicine Are bedside lights within
cabinet. , reach of bed?

Hold regular drills so
everyone will know exactly
what to do in case of fire.
Prevent fires by frequent

inspections - remove trash or
oily rags from basement and
garage, repair unsafe elec
trical wiring.

Keep proper equipment on
hand for any emergency;
flashlight, fire extinguisher,
first-aid kit.
Get family up early for

work or school so that they
can take their time. Don't go
clashing for the bus.
HOME HAZARD HUNTING
Living Room
Do your small rugs slip,

slide or crumple? are they all
securely skid-proofed?

Are all electrical cords in
good condition? (Good con
dition means no frayed parts,
etc).
Are all electrical outlets in

good condition?
Have you any extension

cords trailing across the floor
where some one could catch a
foot in them and fall?

Kitchen
Are pots and pans always

placed so that the handles are
parallel with the front of the
stove or do your pot handles
sometimes protrude"?
Are insecticides, household

cleaners. disinfectants, kept
in a closet separate from food
and out of reach of children"?
If water. food or grease

spills on the floor, do you
immediately wipe up"?
Do you know that water

should not be poured on a
grease fire?
Do you attempt to pry the

lid from a can or jar with a
knife?
Do you shield yourself from

hot steam when removing
covers from hot pans by lif
ting the far side first?
Do you use two or more

electrical appliances on the
same circuit before deter
mining wheer the wires
have the capacity to carry the
current required?

CFB COMOX Golf Club Champions. Men's champion .- Mel Falhaber and Ladies
Champion- Barbara Carter. McKeen photo

BY THE JUDGE
CO-SIG ING NOTES

About three times a month,
a Serviceman comes to the
office and tells me he is being
hounded by a finance com
pany because he co-signed a
loan for a friend. The Ser
viceman cannot understand
why they are not chasing the
borrowers, and why they are
trying to make him pay the
whole balance.
Finance companies are in

the business of making money
and are not overly interested
in loaning to people they do
not think will pay them back;
thus, they often want a co
signor. Co-signors might be
barrack block buddies, neigh
bors, boyfriends, recruit
camp acquaintances, or
drinking buddies, and they
are usually soft touches.
If you are asked to co-sign,

regardless of what the
borrower or the finance
company says, you can be
sure that the finance company
doubts the ability of the
borrower to repay them. If the
finance company expert feels

And The Law
this way, why do our Ser
vicemen ignore this opinion
and blithely sign away
thousands of dollars every
month., REMEMBER, if you
co-sign, you are responsible -
not for half the loan plus in
terest, but the whole thing if
they cannot collect from the
borrower. Often, the borrower
makes three or four payments
and then leaves the Service;
or you or the borrower are
posted. From a practical point
of view, the finance company
will chase the man they think
they can collect from and if
they cannot find the borrower,
or do not try too hard, they
will go after you.
This is not an attack on

finance companies, as they
operate quite within the law.
Also, I am not suggesting that
Servicemen should never co
sign notes. I do suggest,
however, that if you are
considering co-signing a note:
a. examine the borrower's

income and debts; b. deter
mine, if you can, if he is
planning to leave the Forces
or may be released; e. find out

what the loan is for; d. get a
detailed explanation from the
finance company as to your
liability and their reason for
insisting on a co-signor and e.
be certain you can afford to
make the payments.
Finally, be extremely

careful about co-signing for
anyone under 19, as the
borrower probably has no
legal liability al all lo repay
the loan.

Supplementary
Benefits
(Continued from page 4)

yes, it's pointed out, but they
contribute at a reduced rate.
This is an anomaly I'm sure
will be rectified. Especially if
our female troops make it
known loud and clear that
they'II contribute the same as
us - for the same benefits.
The speakers recommended
this change should also be
instituted.

J.W.B +n, CWO
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coin of the realm is now { ,,,', Some more of the good stuft. Have you noticed
monopoly money? ly looking like monopoly money but spending like

Ford photo

Signed a
Lease Lately

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Find
today's living on the economy
is expensive?
Not reading the fine print in

leases can further add to
financial woes.

Servicemen should ensure
that subletting and lease
breaking clauses are included
in their leases.
Remember, if you're

transferred the Department
of National Defence will pay
one month's rent to cancel the
lease if this is necessary.
When signing a lease find

out what you're getting. In
some instances it has been
found the landlord promised
free hot water but neglected to
tell the tenant he must pay the
heating costs.
If the premises require

redecorating - get the lan
dlord's promise to do same in
writing. A verbal agreement
is not binding.
If a lease is not readily

understood seek legal advice
through your commanding
officer or your nearest JAG.

OTTAWA (CFP) - The
review of encyclopedias by
Canadian Forces Press was
extremely informative and,
from a rating viewpoint, top
drawer.
This type of purchase I

agree can be quite wor
thwhile, but a few words of
caution are no less ap
propriate.
Canada's front doors

remain the happy hunting
grounds for the small-time,
independent swindler. So, in
the battle of YOUR buck, keep
your resistance up.
First, make sure you check

the credentials of everyone

'TIS THE SEASON
TO BE JOLLY

OTTAWA (CFP) - Soon it
will be that lovely time of year
aain -- Christmas carols
colored lights, good cheer and
all that.
Servicemen, like their

civilian counterparts, will be
out in full force, buying gifts
for loved ones. And that's the
way it should be.
But if they are anything like

Dapper Dan, somewhat un
certain about the right size to
get, some of their gifts might
have to be exchanged.

CHECK FIRST
So, take a tip from an old

hand at returning goods. .
.find out the policy of the store
before you actually buy the
gift in the first place.
Remember, when you buy

something, you make a
contract. There are always
two parties to any contract -
the seller and you, the buyer.
If you, the buyer, want your

money back or a credit, you
are asking the seller to cancel

Purchasing a SetofEncyclopedias
who claims to represent a
certain company. If you have
any doubts, call that
organization before letting the
so-called representative into
your home.

Once you are satisfied that
you are dealing with a bona
fide sales representative of a
reputable company, don't be
stampeded into buying a set of
books based on a glowing
description of red and white
leather binding. You should
concern yourself with the
content, not so much the
outside wrapping.
Second, if you haven't the

cash for the books, pay close

Buying
OTTAWA (CFP)

Freezing foods for con
sumption at a later date can
provide both economical and
succulent eating.
Who doesn't like sweet juicy

corn or fresh strawberries in
January?

You can have it too- with a

OTTAWA (CFP) Avoid,
at all costs, co-signing a loan
for a friend, serviceman or
civilian.

More times than not he isn't
a friend if he puts you on for
your signature.
He may have the best in

tentions in the world but many
things, like sickness or
maritial difficulties could
prevent him from repaying
the loan, on the finance
company's terms.
That's where you come in,

Mr. Co-signer.
You're the finance com

pany's collection agent.

OTTAWA (CFP) If your
credit card is lost or stolen
you can wind up with bills for
thousands of dollars ·ithis wI 1n a
couple of days.
Channing Times, the

Kiplinger Magazine, suggests
you keep credit cards close at
hand. Don't leave them lyin
around any more than you
would ten-dollar bills.
Check often to make sure

you've still got 'em all.
Destroy those you don't want
or need. When you make a
buy, make sure you get your
card back.

a

DOLLARS AND SENS
Retirem?P' Benefits

«hat his
kno" you ",ParticulDo you (its Prob4, "TT case, he will

retirement bene' Per», '' stand confused
vis ff" ~~.a.,$ ii62"; 2pg,my er«eiio
Do you und"";,, cFiA se' let's just wait and

application Of. "";is A retun,,, 'Vitude toward
supplementary P,, r the p,""t benefits.
Canada Pension Pl"c etc. ,j'itude is not designed
ettect ot income ";; income p."""de service personnel
on your retire",2 en mind nor will it
and 'or severanE 0 ii,,"" hem to plan their
1ave you ops"",sered a...,,", white accurately

volume 3 and,, 4ages of t,, YR their requirement
those hundred, ,Joe your ·, Sra income. ihe Base
fine print that d" leave ,""!roller is well aware of
entitlements wh",'t your ; Problems faced by many
iisrecs a%.,hr siii« a"}, pry person&i
widow and @f 4@y or after • ,"e ts willing to provide
you die while on i {{"""nce, where he can.
retirement? zed with 4,:'ally, he does not have
Have you be"",""ie this, ~,{",gablishuent to appoint

formula that l"}; ars anj "}/"CO or officer to carry out
.007 x number "?rvice "se duties full time, bit the
days or pensi%,iii, "e comptroiier is iiii@g to
APE-50 equal' ss? PP"Fnally assist individuals
CFSA Annuity O! q apply "thin one or two years of
Do you know tha! Iles retirement, who 4

o assist'' nee
to you': Forces ha «,"Stance. This type of
The Canadi@" ~ron" Inaneial advice could include

not established C"""{ ; a rough estimation of your
Administrators 0 """; Staff pension, severance pay, the
to advise each "",,,""ry SRB, Unemployment in
serviceman on t%sY a~ions surance, etc. and their effect
noted above. "_ ave on your income tax in your
however made the Te@ding last year of service.
material available and if one Please don't burden the
has sufficient training or BCompt. unnecessaril
atori siiisy_"""$and because he wiii e doingn
the legal jargo are ofit on his own time and what
capable of don com- time he does devote to giving
putations he will no doubt this advice should be where it
approach retirement day will do the most good. If you
confident of his financial are in your last year or two
status and that of his family. and don't know how to in
If, like most, he recognizes terpret all the 'mumbo
that orders are written to jumbo" call local 205 and
cover a myriad of situations, make an appointment with
only a few of which apply to BCompt for a "rap" session.

Freezer
brand name freezer bought
separately from a reputable
appliance dealer for
anywhere from $200 to $300.

But you're better off without
food-freezer plans so
prevalent in our society today.

Whichever way you look at

May All Co-Signers Be Lucky
Whether you pay or get the

loot from him, they could care
less - it'smerely an expedient
and economical method for
the finance company not to
have to worry about the
payments.

Suppose you do get caught
in a co-signing deal. The
finance company might
suggest you sign a chattel
mortgage giving them the
title to your furniture or other
material belongings. 'This
means long payment plans at
atrocious interest rates - 25
per cent and up.

FLASH!
Keep a record of all num

bers and issuers of your
cards. It makes it easier to
notify them in case of loss,
along with the where, when,
why and how.
Feport any loss im-

mediately to the issuer by
wire even if you lose a card
over a weekend. By Monday
morning you miht be liable
for a hue bill. All credit card
companies require written
notification of loss. Until you
do notify of loss and
sometimes for 2A hours, after,
you are responsible.

the contract. 'The seller, of
course, has the right to decide
whether or not he'll do so.
The Better Business Bureau

of Mainland, B.C., suggests
you should become familiar
with store policies:

1. Some consider all sales
final. They won't refund or
give credit slips.
2. Others refuse to refund in

cash but give a credit slip
which may be applied on the
purchase of other mer
chandise.
3. Some stores regard

refunds a "privilege" they
extend their customers, not an
obligation. If you abuse the
privilege by needless return of
merchandise you add
tremendously" to the cost of
doing business, thus
penalizing all customers.

WATCH OUT
Take another tip from your

paper. Watch the credit
buying at this or any time of
the year.

attention to the contract of
fered by the salesman. If the
interest charges sound too
high, shop around for the best
credit bargain you might be
much better off borrowing
from a credit union or bank at
lower interest charges.

Finally, you arc the only one
who should decide the actual
timing of your purchase.
Don't buy the books for your
son or daughter at the tender
age of six months. By the
time they are able to make
good use of the books, as the
CFP review warned, the set is
out of date.

it the freezer you buy through
a provsoner could be three
times the going price on the
open market.
Sure you'II be furnished

with a food order four times a
year which is very con
venient. You merely submit a
list and have it delivered t
your door. Great, except that
you still must buy bread, milk
and additional staples, j
you won't always
guaranteed the brand
have requested. You
Freezer advertisers point

out their product en ''
"?Z",,,{pg sos + »Fatuve sources, for
example, the Canadian
Consumer magazine, warn
that freezer depreciation
maintenance and repairs and
spoilage and deteriorafni
foods can amount to $125 or
more annually. 'This can add
more than 12 cents per pound
on a 12-cubic foot freezer.
Couple this with the fact

that 15 per cent of a side of
beef is wastage - fat, bones -
plus you will end up with.far
more brisket and hamburger
than sirloin.
The solution, therefore, is tb , . , 0uy Inexpensive cuts of meat

when the price is right and
stock fresh vegetables in
season to freeze in a machine
you have bought separately.

BUY, ST0CK
YOUR OWN

Believe, it or not, there are
plans in several regions of
Canada, which involves a
membership fee when a
person already owns his own
freezer. It is best to buy your
own and stock your own
without getting involved with
any finance charges offered
by so-called food counsellors.
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Moving •in a Hurry
his car quickly rather than
take it with him.
Unable to sell it privately he

placed it with a dealer and
accepted a credit note for "X"
number of dollars.
Sounds reasonable enough,

except that not everyone
plays cricket, including some
car dealers.
Anyway, when he returned

to Canada and bought another
car the dealer holding the note
held him up for almost a
hundred dollars more than he
could have bought the same
car for any other agency.
So, stay away from the

credit note game -- it not only
obligates you to deal with that
particular company but can
also be expensive.

OTTAWA (CFP)
Transferred?
Own a reasonably new car

which would prove
troublesome and
uneconomical to move to an
overseas post?
Thinking of placing it with

an automobile dealer and
accepting a credit note for
future redemption?
Don't -- unless you like

gambling a little.
Take the stry of Sgt. Jim

Baxter when le was at Base?
Petawawa, for example. At
that time he wasmarriedwih
two children, one dog and a
good looking car.

Because of the exigencies of
the service, and it does
sometimes happen that people
are moved on very short
notice, he found himself
headed overseas.

He wanted the family to
travel intact so decided to sell

CREDIT
Credit comes from the Latin
- Credere -- to believe, credit
is therefore confidence belief
or trust.

THIE THREERULES
OF CREDIT

Economists agree on three
rules which consumers and
businessmen alike should
remember when considering
the use of credit.

1) Use credit only when it is
necessary, or where the
benefit from using it Justifies
the cost and risk involved.
2) Assume no more debt

than you can reasonably
expect to repay from your
current level of income-
3) Shop for the best credit

bargain.
Quote: "So, far as my coin

would stretch and where it
would not, I have used
credit." Shakespeare -
Henry IV.

Pay Now
Go Later
OTTAWA (CFP) Unlike

airlines "go now and Pay
later" door-to-door burial Plot
salesmen want you "to Pay
now and go later". who
Charing chaps thes"

prey mainly on the 4. (heirconscience of people, •
sense of responsibility to th
loved ones. th,
With only pennies a m},,j

the salesman hawks, a ""!',{
plot can be yours and !'j
survivors won't be stuck ""
large burial charges. -
But the fact is you sper,,

far more as much as $1,200"
the interment fees. +e
They keep harping on "!{

fact that the deceased won
be a burden on the ivin~
through this "pay now" pla"
The sensible way for (hos"

interested in preparing ""
advance for the inevitable "
to buy a plot from an ordina'
cemetery. 'They can be had f@
less than $100.

PTE. CORRIVEAU and Sgt. Fletcher with some of the stuff this page is about.
Rumour has it that after awhile it's like counting beans. Ford photo

SISIP MIGH' B
BUY II 'OU
OTTAWA CFP) My

experience suggests Ser
vicemen are no hell when it
comes to insurance. Either
they haven't enough or its not
the right kind, generally
speaking.
Let's look at a new plan for

Servicemen designed by
Servicemen the Ser
vicemen's Income Security
Insurance Plan, SISIP. It
meets needs of everyone in
uniform, particularly the
young married fellow who has
less than 10 years in.
The most dramatic facet of

SISIP bears on the untimely
death of the Serviceman.
CFHQ reckons no less than 85
per cent of deaths in the
Forces are not on-duty in
cidents.

E TER I IP
Let's leave civvy street

insurance out of it for the
moment and suppose that a
Serviceman has taken out
SISIP.
If he is killed while not on

duty with less than 10 years of
Service, his widow won't get a
military pension but only the
return of his contributions to
it. 'The Canada-Pension plan
pension for her might be only
65.85 a month. But the SISIP
umbrella raises her monthly
income to half the pay her
husband drew at date of
death. Depending on the
number of children this can

.,. <
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expand to three-quarters of
his pay at death.
Supposing he had been

serving for more than 10 years
but less than 20. The modest
military pension on top of the
Canada-Quebec pension won't
be enough. SISIP brings in
come up to half pay or better.
If the Serviceman has more

than 20 years in and is 40
years old or more, SISIP still
provides that extra bit of
coverage that can't be
ignored, at the price.

ow,let's bring civvy street
insurance back into the pic
ture again, If you are middle
aged and close to retirement
presumably you have some
civvy insurance. With SISIP
now in our midst, you middle
aged Servicemen should sit
down and sort things out for a
little while. Take a hard look
at the "umbrella" of security
you've planned for the wife
and children. The almighty
buck has shrunk at a
dismaying rate in recent
years. Chances are your
umbrella isn't shrink-proof
either. SISIP's several facets
may well be just the measures
you can afford that will
provide adequate shade for
your family once again. Only
you middle-aged Servicemen,
as individuals, have the an
swers. Meanwhile SISIP is
available.
And have you thought of the

disability factor. SISIP has.

HH - narrow tho zone down
to part et a city or rural are

e%

Got a
Charge
Card

OTTAWA (CFP)
"Charge it, please".

A familiar expression today
and very convenient loo, to be
able to buy something now
and pay for it at the end of the
month.

But failing to pay the ac
count in full each month adds
an automatic 1± per cent
interest to the unpaid balance
and gives you a revolving
budget.
That's 18 per cent per an

num and means you're paying
interest on the small article,
like toothpaste.
Once out of the charge ac

count frying pan and into the
revolving budget fire you're
headed for that old bugaboo -
impulse buying.

HOOKED
That's when you casually

stroll down the store aisles
and pick up those little things
which catch your fancy but
you wouldn't ordinarily buy if
you were paying cash or had
to pay them off by the end of
the month.
Revolving budgets can

wreck family finances
because when the house
keeping money beats the
month to the finish line, out
comes the charge plate. This
means you are spending more
than you can afford.

r --
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B.C. AIVD YUKON
SOUR POSTAL CODE IS HERE.

ANVD IT'S BEAUTIFUL.
It's beautiful because it works. It gets you your mail faster
than before because now a very fancy computer looks at a
combination of numbers and letters and aims it right to your
door.
It's beautiful because you can make funny memory rhymes
with the Postal Code of your friends (how about this Ottawa
code, for example: Ken once had one thought twice - for
KlH 1T2?).Or songs. Or whatever.
And it's beautiful because it'll be good until at least 200l
without changes, unlike some we looked at in other countries.
We have sent you a kit containing your Postal Code, ex-
lanations a postage paid address card and Postal Code
{ekers. In case you haven't received it, please write to your
post Office on a special card that will be sent to you. And
when your friends start using your code, and you use theirs,
everybody will communicate more easily.
And that's beautiful
Here's how the Postal Code works. Take KIH IT2 for example.

1HS EE!IT2
lT2-- de!ns the actual block
or business

Canada Post. We're working to make it work better.
Canada Postes
Post Canada

t
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.. ity services award from the
MASTER CORPORAL ENGLISH receives a comm"", { his contributions while
Base Commander. M.Cpl. English received the awar' IO

based at CFS Holberg.

At Least Cut Down
What are the risks of higher amputations and skin

r ki: ? ulceration rates than non-smoking. +4 .a..q
The risks are a five to 40 smokers with simiar

times increase in squamous problems. ,
cell (the most common type) Among 20 women with
cancers of respiratory tract, gastric ulcers, 19 were
including lip, tongue, throat, moderate to heavy smokers
vocal cords and lungs and of and the 20th was on high dose
the esophagus.. aspirin. It has been found that
The second major risk is cigarettes reduce the pan

emphysema and bronchitis creatic secretion of bicar
which wipes out your wind bonate (baking soda).
somewhere between ages 45 One study demonstrated a
and 65. definite association between

A "smoker's" cough means skin wrinkling and smoking.
chronic bronchitis and em- This should be enough to
physema is usually not many motivate conscientious
years away. women to cease to crease.

Worse, a chronic cigarette Wilford Hall held an in-
cough masks the early clm~s tensive six-hour "smokers DG
that a still-treatable can. cer IS anony.mous" session \yith New
present. psychiatrists, pathologists,
The third risk is increased surgeons and the works. Out

complications from Infectious of some 60 who stopped after . I f t ■
resa. in#pr +rs II']0['IT}al'I0flColds go into the sinuses were still off the weed one

and lungs of smokers. They year later.
get pneumonia whereas the Obviously we need to offer
non-irritated healthy bron- some help to the poor guy who
chial tubes can clear them- relapses or can't stop. But
elves. what? Try switching brands.
Even 18-20-year-old The difference between a

smoking student nurses lose 1ow tar, low nicotine cigarette
twice as much duty time as and an average cigarette is
non-smokers. ln one large five to one
population study, the death You can smoke 20 low tar
rate from 'flu was four times and nicotine cigarettes for
higher and from tuberculosis four average cigarettes. Don't
10 times higher. let advertising fool you. Many

A fourth area is increased of the highly advertised low
cardiovascular deaths, tar, low nicotine brands give
particularly sudden deaths. you only a two to one ad-
Some 600,000 die yearly vantage and you can double

from heart attacks and about this by going to the lowest
one-half of these before brands.
reaching hospital. Survival in It is hard to go from 20 to
heart attacks is clearly four cigarettes, but switching
several-fold better in the non- to one of the two or three very
smoker. low tar-low nicotine brands

Smokers who developed does just this.
gradual occlusion from So the motto should be: "If
hardening of their blood you can't stop, switch."
vessels to their legs have

Pennie%..,
defines "discriminatin'y fo"", see much obvious
·, in or perceivin, s do,,~nation today. Laws
max ' dip. +eri!" fthat. Thferences and distinction. " d",ken care of at. 1ose

showing of pers,,} ha'ave also tried to erase
f ·ti'sm in treatment ,, al 10115 ert or subtle <llscrlm•avorI ·. I ov ho o ba personal characteristic +," U,n. They have een
', invoke a sense of +,," ina' qul to a certain degree.can mn rid ·cesS!:
It's acceptable, the milit,' su ,, ,,

has done it for years -N', ,+ of us discriminate
messes and officers' mess' ",,inly. We say and do
Each of us show "person' "".«thout thinking. If we
favoritism in treatmen, """" jok at everyone as a

the people we cal] wOU And know them as a
?""#is. " peg, ie, a4 siiy,_iii«ea,
S hat's all tile fuss ab pers .' rnake an intelligentow,,, ,o out can .

discrimination': Well, when ·+quinction.
things like race, sex, religion',judge a person just
or national origin become Do!' 'jey are different
basis for making difference beca,, would be a very
or "personal favoritism' then from!' if we were all
discrimination is not ae. dul! W,',
ceptable. Not now. Not ever, exactly allh" ,,
The wrong kind of pjtterent isn't wrong. It's

discrimination exists in two just _different.

Chapel chimes

\

BAMEO'S new flying trainer being readied for
operational testing by GSE personnel. WO Wally
Messer has been promised the first two lessons
free pending the successful test flights by Flying
Phil himself. (This could be the start of something
big-· maybe a suggestion award for a new economy
trainer. Ed.)

DON'T DELAY get your snow tires on today!

PAY LESS
INCOME TAX

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

3211 Island Highway . South of CourtenaY

We will show you how your 'employer'
(the government) lers you save money
that you would otherwise pay them in
taxes.

Write us today for details

OUR REPRESENTATIVE,

GARRY W. SMITH
CAPT. (RET'D)

will be in Comox to personally answer
your questions in the next few weeks.

no no h
BONGARD LESLIE & CO. LTD.
789 W. Ponder
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Please, rush without obligation full details
on how to lower my income tax.

R.C. CHAPEL
Father J. A. Borg -- Base Chap17, (RC) Telephone No.
339.2211 Loc. 274
MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m., Sunday Vigil Mass

Sunday 9:30 and :0o a.#
WEEKDAYS: Tuesday 7:00 p.m. in private homes on
request.

Friday 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel
On other days Father Borg winy celebrate Mass on
request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday
from 6:30 t0 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the
third Sunday of the month at 1:30p.m. On other Sundays
for a good reason.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Every Wednesday in the PMQ
School from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
JUNIOR CHOIR: Meets in the PMQ School every
Wednesday following Catechism Classes at 7:30 p.m.
Ages 10 years and over.
PARISH COUNCIL-CHAPEL COMMITTEE: ,The
regular meeting of the Parish Council.Chapel Committee
wlll take place on Wednesday, 24 October, 1973 at 1:30
p.m. in the Parish Hall. Elections will be held during this
meeting. All members of the Parish Council are urged to
attend. Any parishioners vuho wish to attend are also
welcome and may have a say in all Parish activities.
CONFIRMATION: We are now pleased to Inform you
that Bishop F. J. Spence, Auxiliary lo the Military Vicar
will be here with us to administer the Sacrament of
Confirmation on Sunday the 28Ih of October. Please
return the forms handed out at Catechism Classes this
coming Sunday, October 5th. Please do not forget your
child's Certificate of Baptism.
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Rev. R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-
2211 Loc. 273.
Regular Morning Worship at 11;00 a.m. every Sunday.
Holy Communion: Last Sunday each mnth following
morning worship. • ,
Junior Choir: 6:00 p.m. every Thursday.
Senior Choir: 8:00 p.m. every Thursday
Ladies Guild: 8: 00 p.m. third Tuesday of each month.

Sunday School: 0930- 1030 a.m. in the Chapel - ages 3
15 years.
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OTTAWA- A new director
general information for the
defence department has been
named by defence minister
James Richardson. He is 48-
year-old Colonel Lloyd C.
(Mo) Morrison of Ottawa and
Deloraine, Man., who has
been promoted to the rank of
brigadier-general. He was the
former director of in
formation services for the
Canadian Forces.
Gen. Morrison, a Second

World War bomber pilot,
takes over his new post Sept.
30. He succeeds Louis A.
Bourgeois of Ottawa, who is
leaving the defence depart
ment to accept a position
outside the Public Service.
A veteran of 15 years in the

defence information field,
Gen. Morrison has held posts
in Ottawa, Toronto and
Colorado Springs, Colo. He
also led Canada's press
element in Vietnam for the
first part of Canada's par-
ticipation in the truce
supervisory organization
earlier this year.
The new director-general

information, a veteran of 29
years service, flew Lancaster
bombers with an RAF
squadron based in Lin
colnshire until the end of the
war. He left the air force to
attend the University of
Manitoba in 1945, rejoining
the RCAF in 1948.

Since then he has flown with ([9

a search and rescue squadron Single Wides and Duble Wides
in British Columbia, the
defence research establish-
ment at Suffield, Alta., and OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
the former Canadian Joint Air
Training Centre, Rivers, Man. Check and Ca°

He entered the information
serves ned m 198, Ph 3; 118l
becoming director ot in- 1one $4.2
formation services in 1971. lml
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TRY US FOR -
LIGHT LUNCHES

or our
FILL DININI FACILITIES
You'll be delighted!

347 • 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-8533

(Across from civic parking - Two blocks from Post Office)

COURTENAYREALTY LIMITED

"The
Company

That
Cares"

LOCALLY OWNED PERSONALIZED SERVICE
OFFICE OPEN WEDNESDAYNITE TIL 9

Phone 338-5366
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

High volume grocery store· complete with
living quarters - on large lot- excellent family
enterprise- easy terms. For more information
coll Charlotte Willis. 338-8962

WANT A NEW HOME?
Woll build tho ono you want on a nico trood
lot or acreage with city wager and paved
road. You can buy with 5% down. For com
plete detoils coll Mari Thompson, 339.2771,

MOUNTAIN VIEW
A different kind of home loads of room in
side and out· ensuite plumbing- tor complete
information call Dave Paterson, 334-4581.

SEA VIEW LOT
Nicely treed- easy occess to beach· oysters
and clams galore. VLA sized - city water
only $6.500. Call Charlotte Willis tor details.
338-8962.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY
300 IO0 - just outside city limits for more
information call Marj Thompson, 339.2771

FAMILY HOME
Lovely 4-bedroom home- with full basement -
separate garage· good sized lot with moun
tan view. Can be purchased with $1.400
down. Contact Jo Robinson for moro in
formation. 339.3301.

YOUNG MARRIED SPECIAL
1.200 feet of living space for $8.000. Build on
equity instead of paying rent, 1 storey
home, roomy living room with fireplace. large
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, utility room, '
basement- detached storage shed. For more
details coll Jo Robinson, 339-3301.

UNUSUAL CHARM
Heavy old typo bannister loads to 4th
bedroom upstairs. plate rails in living room
and adjoining dining room. Lorge kitchen with
dining area. Fireplaces and carpeting. must
be seen. Call Veronica Parker for ap
pointment to view. 334.3704.

BUILDING LOTS ,
Robert Laing Drive Meadowbrook. 3 view
lots on Laurel Drive, ' acre lot in
Croigdarroch. Contact Dave Paterson., 334-
4581

LOTS OF FREE PARKING
Jo Robinson
339-3301

830 CLIFFE AVE.
ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN

Voronica Parker Charlotto Willi Mar] Thompson
334-3704 338-8962 339.2771

Dave Paterson
3344581

ta UNIRQiiL
we« CENTRE

WINTER TIRES
Super Winteride
Our best 4 ply nylon snow tire

WINTER IS ALMOST HERE
AND
YOUR

UNIROYAL
CENTRE IS READYF78- 14

Blackwall

» Deep, wide positne traction tread performs well in
mud, snow 2nd Slush.
4full plies ol nylon for strength

TUNE UP YOUR CAR2nd safety. '6.50Studding
for quick starts with this spoclal;

S1zE ITEM PRICE

520 X 10 6394 19.98
550 X 12 3148 19.98 o 1 sot H.D. points • sot A/C plugs
650 X 13 2267 20.98

condensorC78 x 14 2268 23.98 • 1 o Electric Dyno

E78 x 14 2914 22.98
F78 x 14 2918 22.98
G781 14 2921 23.98 V8 6-cylinder 4-cylinder
H78 1 14 2926 26.98 ·2878 ·2560 ·2318560 X 15 8117 20.98
F78 x 15 2929 23.98 most Amneit3n gr most European ars
G78 X 15 2937 24.98
H78 x 15 2946 25.98 THESE PRICES INCLUDE ELECTRONIC TEST

ANTONIO TIRES LTD
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK TO SERVE YOU BETTER

lours: 8:00 t 5:30- Sal, 8:00 to 5:00
CHARGE • EASY BUDGET TERMS

Phone 334.2414
780 Cumberland a,

Courtenar, B.C.



MINSTREL ISLAND wharf on Knight Inlet
Foster photo

FISHING TOMMY COD on Minstrel Island
Foster photo

Comox Valley's First Dog Show
At last, after two years'

planning and over six months'
work, the Comox Valley
Obedience and Kennel Club
will present this area's first
and second annual Cham
pionship Dog Shows - October
23 and 24.
This club is the only dog

club recognized by the
Canadian Kennel Club north
of Nanaimo and Alberni. In
order to be allowed to sponsor
a Championship Show, a club
must be sanctioned by the
C.K.C. and prove its ability by
successfully organizing
Sanction ( Puppy) Matches
first. In Canada, only the
Canadian Kennel Club may
award official titles for dogs.
For those who have never

seen a dog show, I will try to
explain what they're all
about, why we're crazy
enough to go to all the work
involved, and what you can
seeat a show.
Kennel Clubs are devoted to

the promotion of purebred
dogs. There are over 100
recognized breeds, and under
"The Livestock Act of
Canada" no dog is purebred if

• it is not registered. Under this
act, the C.K.C. administers
the registration of all dogs in
Canada. There is a written
description for each breed,
which is called "The Stan
dard." It gives a word picture
of the perfect specimen for
each breed of dog. The pur
pose in breeding purebred
dogs is to produce a better
specimen each time until you
produce the "perfect" dog,
according to the "Standard."
Championship shows are

where dogs are judged for
their closeness to perfection,
or how nearly they conform to
the "Standard". Therefore
this is the conformation
judging. Naturally, the
perfect dog has never been
bred, but if you have a
Champion, he is reasonably
close. Because of this,
Championship Shows, where
your dog can win points
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which is indescribable. We
camped on the float that af
ternoon -- the children were
especially good because that
evening just before dark we
were going to introduce them
to Sassy and her friends.
It was truly a lhrill for each

of the 16 of us therefore when
Sassy the doe and her two
fawns came running down the
draw to meet us and feast on
the apples and ritz biscuits we
had brought for this formal
introduction.
To many people who hunt,

the thrill of hand feeding wild
deer may not be too great, but
to children the experience
gave immeasurable pleasure.

We spent a few days here at
Echo Bay and then made a
quick stop in at Simoom
Sound, just around the corner
for fuel and windex before we
started up Sutlej Channel and
what would be our final stop
Outward Bound -- heading for
Utopia '73.
Hope you'll be waiting for

the next issue of Totem Times
so you can read a bit more on
our explorations of deserted
Indian villages and catching
octopus to mention only a
couple of our experiences.
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CRUISING ON THE glassy waters of Chancellor Channel
Foster photo

SUPPER STOP. What, no cold beans!! Foster photo

Have a barrel of fun .
Invite your friends
To your very own

Featuring
BAVARIAN BRATWURST

OKTOBERFEST BOCKWURST
WINE SAUERKRAUT

HOT OR SWEET
GERMAN MUSTARD

Fresh weekly
at

RUNGE'S FINE.FOODS
& DELICATESSEN

347 -4th S+.
Courtenay, B.C. 338-8621

Open Monday thru Saturday
9-5:30; Friday 'Mil1 9

BOB'S
CHEVRON
SERVICE

648 Anderton Road
(3 miles from Airport)

Electronic Tune-ups

• Complete Engine Repair and
Body Shop

24 Hour Towing

OPEN 7:30 TO 11:00
Tel.: 339-4213
After 11:00, 334.4967

Senior
MC0's Wives' ChM

Tuesday, Oct. 9 . 6%0 p.mn.

.0. & Sts. Mess lunge
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

French Onion Soup
Tossed Salad & Cheesey Cornbread
Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing

Cran-Apple Relish
Creamy Mashed Potatoes

Acorn Squash with Minted Peas
Pumpkin Flan Caramel

kswiving a truly festivo occasion with Fall Harvest Foods from tho
Mako _your Th";~&j Columbia. Look tor tte Home Grown_.C, Quality ombtom -
bountiful farm° ', iieshnoss, quality and flavour., Mako your Thanksgiving a holiday toyour assuranco
remembot.

Pick up your Feastival rocipes at your tavourlto storo

B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

\
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GAE SEASON

MAJOR As for ducks

CAPTAIN As for mink-

LIEUTENANT As for deer

CO Clo-d

MO Cled

wo for squirrels
(5hoot on sight)

SGT

only <lightly mote plentiful than
WO, erv horl casons in el

eeted areas, Can le extremely
vicious if aroused from deep lcrcp.

either fish or fowl, ome species
fly. will pi«k p r»thing o'
nailed down l'euliar behaviour al
all time>.

Hare ugly di-positions and very
mean temper. Very thil skinned.
Hide shoild make excellent foot-

CPL.

PRIVATE

As for skunk As all two striped animals, can
raise considerable stink, when a
roused. +kull- make first class
ivory.

As for rabbit Breed constantly. May be shot,
snared, poisoned, ete. without per
reptible decrease in numbers. Easy
prey due to their habit of assembly
to drink.

SERVICEWOMEN Easy prey Normally short ason in northern
areas, Most active at night when
mingling with herd for warmth.

CIVILIAN

Mligrate outh regularly. Difficult
to lovate in their native habitat.
Dangerous when annovred,

Mt« all vrear arod. Easily lured
by simulate«d call of the female.

Mainly young bucks, Commonly
have short horns and ver little
tail.

\lmost extinct. Closely protected
cr penalties for harming these
rate ammal-

Not considered Migratory habits. seldom remain
ame in one location.
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The Adventures of Super Mav
knew a Nav in 442,

A desk was all he ever flew.
''SuperNav'', they called this guy.
"Desk to the rescue'', he would cry, ''Auum!''

His psychic powers he'd enhance
By putting himself in a trance.
In astral form he'd search the ground
And soon the Jost plane would be found. Auum!

In wonder, fear and awe they'd spy
A desk suspended in the sky.
From out of nowhere it would come,
Accompanied by a weird hum Auum !

Behind the desk, upon his chair
Sits SuperNav so quietly there,
His pen in hand: ''May l request
An end be put to one more quest." uum!

An old cowhoot got lost one day
While riding out Chilcotin way.
As Super!av to him did fly,
He yelled, ''Ghost Writer in the sky!'' Auum!

A businessman rented a plane
And took off in the wind and rain.
To Watson Lake to fish, he said,
But flew lo Yellowknife instead. Auum !

He stayed the night with a pretty girl
(A few drinks put her in a whirl),
And, unaware of the alarms,
He fell into her lovely arms. Auum!

Then, in one corner of the room,
A form took shape out of the gloom.
In stern tones spoke our hero,''Man,
You didn't close your flight plan ... Auum ! "

One night a struggling Buffalo
Was detouring through New Mexico
Trying to avoid the ice
That caught their engines in a vise. Auum!

Their well-laid plans to no avail,
They flew into a cloud of hail.
A weak message to R.C.C.
Came through, 'Jose, can you see?' Auum!

B0t SuperNav, with psychic power,
Received the Truth within the hour.
He closed his eyes and cleared his mind,
And floa led off, his friends to find. Auum !

Meanwhile, back aboard the plane,
"De-icer's on the blink again!
Can't see a thing, just a small band
Of windshield's clear ... Wait! See that hand?' Auum!

Through the hole they peered to see
A bare hand waving casually.
A cup of coffee, steaming hot,
He applied to make a bigger spot. Auum!

Then through the windshield, now quite clear,
His calm voice they could plainly hear,
"Now take a sighting on this light
And I shall lead you through the night. Auum!''

He reached lo turn his desk lamp on
And then picked up the telephone
They flew towards the light that shone
And homed in on the dial tone. Auum!

''Super Nav'', they call the guy,
He who needs no wings to fly.
But some others, higher up,
Refer to him as 'that Astralnut''. Ah well!

By: A Nonny Miss

Safety Glass
Consumers' Association of

Canada reminds consumers
that effective January 1, 1974,
new regulations under the
Hazardous Products Act will
require safety lass in patio
doors and shower and tub
enclosures in homes. An
estimated 10,000 injuries
annually involve ar
chitectural lass.
PESTICIDE PREVENTION
There were over 1,200 non

fatal poisonings in Canada in
1970, reports Consumers'
Association of Canada. To

reduce fatalities store
pesticides in a locked cabinet
and keep away from chance
contact with human food. Do
not place pesticides in pop
bottles, cannin jars or other
unmarked containers, but
retain in original containers.
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS

Consumers' Association of
Canada urges shoppers to
complain about defective
products and sub-standard
service, If writiny to a
manufacturer, ive the brand
name, model number, size,

colour and other identifying
information. Keep a copy of
this and all correspondence
received and sent.
PRESCRIPTIONS ABROAD
Consumers' Association of

Canada warns travellers that
prescription drugs often vary
in potency and quality in
foreign countries. For safety,
travellers should carry a
sufficient supply of drugs and
typewritten prescriptions
stating the brand, generic
name and dosage of their
medicines.

20 YEAR SAFE DRIVING award for Ernie Leatch

Badminton
Are you interested in

playing badminton?
If you are interested you

and your family are invited to
come out to the Base gym
nasium to participate in the
Base Badminton Club. Every
Sunday and Wednesday nights
al 6:30, you can take out your
frustrations on the badminton
court, and it won't cost you a
cent because it's all free of
charge! Racquets, shut
tlecocks, nets and courts are
all provided. There is even
free instruction for those who
are interested in improving
their games!

Players of all calibre are
needed for the making of a
good all· around club. Also, if
you already belong to a
downtown club" and are
tired of the waiting periods
between games when the
playing courts are filled,
remember that there are six
courts and lots of 'warm-up'
room waiting for you at the
Base gymnasium. So
whatever your game is
whether it's Men's or ladies'
Singles and Doubles, or
whether it's Mixed Doubles
you have all the chances you
want to participate.

3
Room
Groups
complete

from
I

"21.00
month

Lots of colour,
and

styles. You,
choice or oyrs

TOTEM TIMES Automates

Base photo

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. 89, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED T
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim lodging Available

Jut 10 Milos fast of Daso Bordon

coefyc
Coast to Coast
eiEggs?rice

[eased to announce they have been ap.
a°,{j an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
0l'' state Service, a group of over 100 tope,,, operating 160 offices across Canada.
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now able to give complete nationwide
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eal ?' families on the move.
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Shell Out
This small article is not
oing to come out and try and
cajole or convince you with a
melodramatic pitch why you
should contribute to the
UNITED GOOD NEIGHBOR
APPEAL, for there are very
few, if any, reasons why you
should not contribute.

What is the point of the
UNITED GOOD NEIGHBOR
APPEAL? Basically in three
words it is "People Helping
People." It is a fund set up
from voluntary donations
given by the public in order to
provide vital services to the
whole community. Some of
these services provided are:
operating clinics,
replacement of equipment,
research and advisory ser
vices. Some of these services
deal with: Heart disease
Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral
Palsy, Muscular Distrophy,
Arthritis and Rheumatism
blindness and mental health.
This fund also contributes to
the Children's Hospitals, the
John Howard Society, Red
Cross and many other also
valuable and necessary

PAY HAZE
Canforpress ... 28 Sept. 1973
Defence Department and

Treasury Board officials are
now discussing the annual
Armed Forces pay review and
approved pay adjustments
are expected to be announced
in late October.
These pay adjustments will

be retroactive to October 1,
1973.

services and associations. All
these services require
operating monies. These
agencies are amalgamated
and called THE UNITED
APPEAL. In the Comox
Valley this name is amended
and called the UNITED
GOOD NEIGHBOR APPEAL.
This amalgamation does one
important thing. It eliminates
duplication of campaigns and
consequently only one can
vasser will contact you in
stead of 13 different can
vassers. The quality of life in
a community is directly
related to these non profit
services provided in the
community.

CFB Comox is part of the
committee in the Comox
Valley and in turn we must do
our share in helping make the
quality of life better in our
Valley. It is to this end that we
are again participating in the
UNITED GOOD NEIGHBOR
APPEAL. Our goal is $5,000
and our campaign starts from
4 Oct. through 12 Oct. 73.
Finally, if you can -

CONTRIBUTE.

One year ago, on October 1,
1972, most members of the
forces received a pay raise of
approximately five per cent.
At the same time, they
received an additional 5.5 per
cent pay increase, the second
instalment of the adjustment
authorized in 1971 to bring
Forces pay in line with the
Public Service.

Yes You Can
FINISH

HIGH SCHOOL

... thousands successful... right across Canada... going
back to complete High School with our unique correspondence
courses ...

We've up-dated and improved courses again in 73. Now
more than ever, you can finish High School... regardless of
age or grade completed... all at home in spore time hours!

Rush FREE data to

NAME AGE .

ADDRESS .. PHONE ,

NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.)
444 Robson St., Vancouvor 608-4913
a Canadian College coast to coast

(
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[Classified Ads ]
WE SERVICE FOR SALE

Ranges N
Dryers eed an element tor your dryer or

- Washers range? We carry a large selection
- Dishwa,hi at Courtenay Electric and Sound.

St 1Shers COURTENAY ELECTRIC
COURTENAY ELECTRIC &SOUND CENTRE

&SOUND CENTRE 477.5m5st 1J4.4214
477-51hS+, 314.4214

Save $50. Royal Undercount,
Dishwasher.

List$409.00
Less $50.00

Our price $359.00
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE
477-5mh51 314.4214

Save $25.00, Trashmaster.
List $279.95
Less $75.00

Our price$254.95
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE

477-51h St, 334-4214

Save $25 Twin tub washer.
List$229.95
Less$25.00

Our price$204.95
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE
477-5mh St. 3344214

High school at home. Canada's
leading school. Free brochure.

NATIONAL COLLEGE (.C.)
444 Robson Street

Vancouver. Ph, 6884913

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders.
We specialize in house wiring and
electric heating in new or old
homes.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St 314.4214

WANTED.. Retired service
person for seasonal employment
on the base golt course. Contact
course superintendent at local 227

FOR SALE •• J0'' range.. green
rug 9' x 10 •• couch .. old oak
table and buttet.. two antique
walnut side chairs. Phone Evelyn
Wright, 339.4917

LADY WANTED tor house.
cleaning approximately 4 hours
per week on Donn Road, Little
River. Please call Mrs. Sweeney at
334.3181 weekdays until 5 p.m.

Sign In Tavern:
If you are enjoying our Color

TV, you've had enough this is
a black-and-white set!

Happiness is ...
Supporting the United Good Neigh
bour Appeal and never having to
use its services.

Del's Trailerland lid.
MOBILE HOME PARK

last turn riyht Comox-Powell
Fiver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5,Com0x, B. C.

Deadline
For Next

Totem Times
Oct.

BOARDING
Harseeka Re9'

Kennels
gs°'DOGS.CATS- 338-

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

wrte for •
tree map a"
informatie
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgage°

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forch
Roal Estato Ltd

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St

"EVERYTHINGD
HOUSING"

Th d O t A 1973 CF B Comox Totem Times 11ursuay, IC.4,directory "vvtoivirss-»
, __ to save time and money

-

lust Arrived!

VOODOO CHARMS.
in Sterling Silver

Embleton's Gomox Jewellers
Closed on Mondays

l828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA • COX • BILLING - HUMBROL
FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

Tho Courtonay Mall 625 CHHo Ave.

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

e$· ¢:, .
"5°"

Across from P Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
» COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B. C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, C0MOX

Phone 339-2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

Tho Permanent Joint Board on Defence will be meeting on
Base from Oaober 91h until October 12th. The Casual Lounge
in the Mess is reserved for this group commencing at 1200
hrs. October 9+h until approximately 1400 hrs. October 121h.
In addition the Main Lounge is reserved on Thursday evening
starting oat 1800 hrs.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 Oktoberfest 2100 -0130.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 Monster Mixed Seafood TGIE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 Family Candlelight Dinner.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 Halloweeen Costume Dance.

2100- 0200 hrs.
NOVEMBER HI-LITES
- Remembrance Day • Sunday. Nov. lHh

Gourmet Dinner Dance.
-- Grey Cup Festivities.

PNQ COUNCIL

Nickel
Bingo

Totem Lounge
24 Oct. - 2000
Everybody Welcome

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

COURTENAY GLASS

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What PRODUCT

we so·-lg9e
640 Clio Avenuo
Courtenay, B.C. Phono 338-5335

Specializing In...

o MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
• INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

6SCREENS
911McPhee Ave.

Ph. 334-3522
Courtenay, B.C.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS- PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR All AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5th Stroot, Courtenay 3344845

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledge Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

BUY €xc%
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGILES

JET PUMPS

FULL LUNE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER ANDO
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
0s. Ph. 338-8737

No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339-2067

BASE THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS. 18 years and above Under 8 years of
age must be accompanied by a person over 18.
ADULT SHOWS: I6 years of ago and above Under 16 years
must be accompanied by a person over 6.

THERE'S A GIRL Perer Sellers2°%,%;;; iii sou colds Hao
in1r - warning: Some swearing and coarse language

Showtimo: 2000 to 2155 hours

ed. 10Ot. DEALING Barbaro Hershey
W +oe Robert LyonsThurs. )ct

RESTRICTED - Warning: Drugs. sex and coarse language _
Showtimo 2000 1o 2155 hours

Fri., 12 Ot.
Sot., 13 Ot.
Sun., 14 Oa.

DIAMONDS
ARE

FOREVER

Sean Connery
Jill Sn. John

Jomes Bond
Showtimo: 2000 1o 2205 hours

wed 17 Oa. FLAP
Thurs.. 18 Ot.Comedy Action

Anthony Quinn
Shelley Winters

S01.,6 O0.

Comedy. Western

THE GREAT Clint walker
BANK ROBBERY Kim Novak

Showtime: 1400 to 1555 hours

Sot, 13 O0.
Comedy

FLIM FLAM MAN George C. Son
Showtime: 1400 to 1600 hours

t Sa1.. 30 Ot.

Adventure

THE THREE Richard Regan
HUNDRED SPARTANS Dione Boker

Showtime: 1400 to 1600 hours

S "k and Orient. Distinclive styling "for you"WATCHES • en.o
T. 1ditional modern settings. Engagement or

1AMoNDS• ,,,, 44er very important occasion.
cocktail stylings Io

RINGS . FAMILY RINGS • COCKTAIL RINGS • A
Ir+srot ,,j #ld the ring of your choice.
,mall deposit ·4, 44«

CELETS . Sterling or 1OK Gold. A lun git
HARMS Z BRA' ,j+he happening ol your life,
no permanently recont ..

Wullots key coses purses and utilityLEATHER GOODS • '0 •

RE OR STAINLESS STEEL • Created for.SILVER HOLLOWA
araiou entertaining.

SPECIAL- Whilo Stock Loss
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OFF
AL VERCH!OISE GUARAMIE(D

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
334-3911

Sth St Courtenay, B.C.
332- ••

({{ wnor
..PT±Im
ALTERATIONS . REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley. Cambell River, Nimpkish valley and
Upper Island. Port Hard,, Port MNell Powell Rier.

339-3596 or 9496268
Mobile Radio JP 7.0743

24 HOUR SERVICE

"recc:,,,,,,
Call an Expert

THE CENTRE

CARL'S WATCH
REPAIRS

Government Certified latch Repairer

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
oLACROSSE EQUIPMENT
•MOHAWK STICKS
COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING EQUIPMENT
oCAMPING EQUIPMENT

433-5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

pecializing in Cuckoo
Clocks 400 Day clocks-and
all foreign makes of watche8

'
Karol Stachura ?clocks

Ex RCAF
We repair TIMEX

R@rs WnEjW$
AND @Fir1Es

342 Fifth St., Courtenay

Courtenay's Only Factory
Owned and Operated

Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
5O Per Cent

N th Island Highway
330 1or Phone: 338-5060
CourtenaY

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS USED CARS

WINTER RADIAL •
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open tll midnight 6 days a week
Phone 334442812-5th Stroot

rY-ANO

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE'73
Telephone 334-4522
441 Cliffe Avenue

Members of AIC IAIA TAPC IPC ASTA

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Mio#WK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 CHI#foe avenue

COMPLETE LINE OF
FISHING AND PICNIC

NEEDS ,G
100% Canadian Owno

334-2811

OPEN 24 HOURS

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY

Gall the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours
ml

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

CourtenaY

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@·[3re rrenee
UR IIRtS &O ARCUNO NII I NIST Pg

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTNAY, .C. WAYNE ANDERSON
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(Continued from page 4)
water for four hours, or until
done.
Season with a little onion or
garlic and bay leaf in water
while cooking.
Serve hot or cold with
mustard or horseradish. Very
Delicious.

K. W. 'Taylor Cpl.
Lo 356

P.S. I have the books in my
office at the Officers Mess
Kitchen if you wish to see
them. Pioneer Cook Book (2
volumes) Copies may be
ordered from Mrs. Gwen
Lewis, Box 665, Quesnel, B.C.
For $1.00 each.

MOTIVATION
ANYONE
Dear Sir:

A rvcent Canadian Forces
newsletter stated that in
dividuals are no longer in
terested in joining the CAF,
and requested the serviceman
to encourage the public to do

Letters To The Editor
teer their time and efforts if
the leapue play between the
teams in the Valley is to
continue.
Although the house lea;ue

conducted at the Base will
likely continue, I feel it is a
ood time to mention the
volunteer leader problem as it
applies to all sports. Youth
sports programs are
organized in order to provide
fun, social interaction plus
develop a mature ethic for
play within each participant.
Well coached teams and
players represent a ood
investment for the community

Regards, and ensure good citizens for
Saxaphone the future.

The responsibility lies
primarily with the parents of
the participating children -
however each adult has a
responsible part to play in
these community activities.
The lack of volunteer

leaders applies to all areas of
recreation and sports.
Without this help, the future of
each program is in doubt.
Your help is needed now.

Please attend the meeting for
Babe Ruth Baseball
scheduled for October 9 at 8
p.m, in the Senior Citizens
Lounge of Courtenay (in the
City Centre). As the letter
states, the future of your
children in organized athletics
is the question at hand.

W.M. Keener
Captain

Base Physical
Education and

Recreation Officer

. o.
Why should the serviceman

have to act as a "salesman""?
Do the Forces have so little to
offer now that they cannot
find anyone interested in
buying. According to the
article, it certainly sounds
that way. Basically, the
reason for the Forces being
"short"' of personnel must be
due not to normal attrition
rates but to the increasing
number of personnel
becoming disenchanted, and
the young prospective ser
vicemen not at all enchanted.

An individual will join an
organization and become a
productive member only if it
will help him meet important
personal needs or goals. When
the organization fails to meet
these needs, the individual
will leave: some leave
physically and some
psychologically. How often
have we neard of someone not
functioning and thereby
holding up someone else's
chance or promotion. If we
fail to aivance in the area of
helping individuals attain
someof their important goals,
we will not only have a
problem in recruiting but will
also see an increase in
presently serving members
becoming substandard.
Maybe wages could have

something to do with it. Why
should someone in their right

mind become a pay field "A"
tradesman and earn about
$350 a month after trade
training.
That person can et

assistance from Manpower
and after six months earn
more than $700 a month as an
"orderly". Where is the in
centive to join the Forces"?
Welfare payments are almost
asood now as startiny wages
in some trades.
By the way, preferential

treatment is not iven to those
on welfare or in private in
dustry even if they are
Francophone.

CLARIFICATION
MINOR
BASEBALL
Dear Sir:

I wish to clarify certain
points made in the recent
letter concerning the future of
minor baseball in the Comox
Valley.
The main concern of the

organizers and recreation
directors of the Valley is that
NO volunteer leadership in
the way of league executive,
officials or coaches has been
forthcoming within the Babe
Ruth program. In order to
function this leadership is
essential. Parents and in
'erested adults must volun-

Ode on a Disillusioned f Iyer
When I was but a lad of three
My wise old mom, she said to me
Go join the AIR FORCE my young dear
They'II let you fly both far and near.
So when I got lo joining age
I wrote my name upon the page,
To serve my COUNTRY and my QUEEN,
No one ever mentioned GREEN.
Them guys in Ottawa, they thunk and thunk,
'Bout how they'd get me in a tank,
So without so much as a how-do-ya-do.
They took away my AIR FORCE BLUE.
So now I'm dressed in Jolly Green
The blues are gone, they've never been,
My orders come from Admirals now,
0 wise ol' mom, tell me how.
So goodbye AIR FORCE, you good ol trooper,
We won't forget, despite PAUL'S blooper,
We'll serve ourtime right to the end
In the FORCES ARMED CANADIENNE

-a poem by JohnQ. Airmar
(MoosoneeExposure)

49RARY REPORT
Library membership ip, 1ck Kramer. This book tells wanderings, Dolores CIne

and avaiilable to all .," it the plants are, how to Brown discovers the Yukon
personnel and their a,,"""" ,jct and process them, and today. Its natives, climat
dints. Te Base Li»r["": { how io row many of we discover wily the vi'}
located on the second n,]; m in your Farden. No so reat, and important to our
the Recreation Centre. " wledge of chemistry is future. Out of this action and
Library Hours: Tues, 4, <cessaF - just follow communication comes an

Thurs: 12:30 t0 100 and no, {ections. Instructions are excitiny story for all ages.
to 2030. Friday: 1230 to 14 en for dyeing wool, cotton, THE WINES OF CANADA
New books in the Libra+. ";j 1inen. by Percy Rowe (Canadiana)
GARDENING _NDOOf& SKIING WESTERN Percy Howe tells the history

UNDER LIGHTS by {/ERICA by Charles C. of our vineyards, wineries and
Frederick I. and Jacquelin +(Iler. How to sleep well, eat even wine stores. He tells also
L. Kranz. The authors ha Al, and save money skiing of the technical side of
made a special point of ~.',«estern United States and Canadian winemakin toda
ciidi information that «in {kda. An appraisal and Beau sejour vineyi i'}
be of value to botany student,, +ation of the ac- main producer of B.C. re
environmentalists,,__or@ni' "!idattons, restaurants, For iis ti@git on a iii'i
food growers, hirh-school ,q services offered at dif- aspect of Canadian life, this
science teachers, decorators ,nt areas. book will be relished as a
and of course the hon ";'KoN TROPHY TRAILS piece of unusual Canadian.
gardener- 1 Dolores Cline Brown
NATURAL DYES. '! ,diana) Through Don't torget our Pocket

Pi.ANTS PROCESSES iy { yearst adventurois Book exchange!

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

BL0GK BROS. REALTY
"SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE"

499 Filth Street, Courtenay
ember

Cathedral Entrance. ? bedrooms 18 O kitchen with nook, un
finished rec. room in full basemen+. 900 sq. ft. 2 years old

t
• I

A Low Down Payment will purchase this very neot 3-bedroom
home in a good Courtenay location. Only ? years old. On a generous
75x¥ 162 lot.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

(Cam-Co) Ltd.

. Phone 334-3111
ofMultiple Listing Service

3-bedroom Home, modern throughout. Self.contained 2-bedroom
suite in full basement. Larqe corner lot on a quiet street, Full price
$23.500

Full Prlo $18,750. Wall-to.wall carpets in the living room and both
bedrooms. Possible 12 x I6 bedroom oft the carport. Heated storage
area. Landscaped 65x 140 lot.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE DESIRABLE PROPERTIES CONTACT THE MAN FROM BLOCK

DUKE SCHILLER...........334-7203

AL DIXON....····.·.....3342692

Accredited Appraisals

ART MEYERS - SALES MANAGER
BRUCE MOWATT 339-3137 Mortgago Manager
CLIFF TOWNSEND.....·...3344904
MALCOLM PEARSE R.I. (D.C.) 335-2269

MIKE EMERSON..........338-5233

MAX WEEGAR.....·.....334.4568

CLAY GRANT............339-3945

T'fen.kesgiving Food Savings
SUPER-BUY

MR. JUMBO

PAPER
TOWELS

"1"4-ROLL
PKG.

5SUPER-BUY
SUPER-VALU

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
wOE OR JELLIED

249TINS

SUPER-BUY
SUPER-VALU • FANCY

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

365TINS

SUPER-BUY
NABOB

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

26%TINS

NEILSENS o ASSORTED

Block Bars
• 4• 99°

NABOB

Coffee Team
so, •• 99°

NABOB

Waffle Syrup
«o•69°
SMEDLEY'S 0 SMALL

Whole Carrots
•26°
E E7IT

GARDEN JUICECOCKTAIL

«±.45°

NABOB • EXTRA LARGE

Whole Ripe Olives" 49°
NABOB • EXTRA LARGE

Pitted Ripe Olives"53°
NABOB MEDIUM

Stuffed 0lives "65
NABOB

Apple. Grape Jelly:59°
Fresh for flax/or

##,r
» cGRowN •

B I• -~-otuccous sovto ·S.TOCO/II r«ii sis.

» CGROwNi • CANADA NO GADt '

Cranberries ±z.
» CALIFORNIA • MUM St

'olden Yams SUVtO OAKID
MAStD or ANDIt

DURAFLAME 6 3.HOUR

Fire Logs 75°
WESTONS o 4 VARIETIES

Snack Crackers 2:89

.29
2 1,10 59<

P»Gs

.29

GOV'T. INSPECTED • FROZEN

Young 6-161.

$$:
0 A
Qua'

GRADE

GOVT INSPECTED » FROZEN

Young 6-14 LB.

42• • •
6a.s°

SCOTT o PANCO e MAPLEWOOD

MLARENS

Imperial
Cheese

8.0Z. PKG.

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs. Fri. Sat.,
October 3, 4, 5, 6

Courtenay and Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHI
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LB.

GRADE

GOVT. INSPECTED » HI CHEF

Poultry Stuffing : 49
GOVT, INSPECTED» 'WILTSHIRE'

Sausage Meat » 69°Tut

'Wiltshire' " gs'TENDER TIMER'

LB.
Buy "Wiltshire" Turkeys because ...
o A built-in ''Pop Up" temperature gauge in eve

Wiltshire Turkey assures you of your bird B,
done to tender juicy perfection. '

o Every turkey specially selected by our experienced
buyers.

o Tender Timer reduces weight loss.
e Every turkey plump, tender and broad breasted,
o Every turkey unconditionally guaranteed.


